
So long, Dollar Bill!
the editors bid a not so fond
farewell to Bill Bradley upon his
leaving the U.S. Senate, Page 6.

Not a mask for hiding
Artwork by a resident of Union
goes on Sotheby's auction block
for a benefit. See Page B3,

UCUA's newest picks
The county Utilities Authority
names a new executive director,
and hires Harry Pappas, PageB l
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Borough
Highlights

Offices closed
The office* ol ihi» newspaper

will \w, i loNi-ii WwincsJtliiy, Jun,
I in iibwrViilH/c (if Ni-w Year's
I >nv We will reopen Tlmisdrty,
Inn. ?., niui our newspapers will
be published Friday,'Jan. 3.

The.dciKllines for the Jan, 3
edition arc as follows:.

• Lifestyle, including church
ami club news, etc, - Friday,
noun

• IA-IUTS to HK" editor — Fri-
• liiy, -*» p.m.

• VVhiii'N doing On — I¥i-
day, 4 p.m.

• Display ads -— Friday,
iimiii I or Section D and 5 p.m.
for Section A.

• Spurts news — Friday, 5
p.in.

• CieiKTiil news — Monday,
5 p.m.

• Classified advertising —
Monday, 3 p.m.

• 1-egal advertising —• Friday,
4 p.m.

Food drive
Fleet Bank of Mountainside,

located at 855 Mountain Ave,,
is sponsoring a food drive to
benefit the food bark nf NJ.
Items needed include non
perishablA foods such as canned
fish, moats, fruit, and veget-
ables, soups, cereals, pains, and
powdered milk. Donations can
be left in the bank at desig-
nated locations. Donations will
be accepted tnrough January 4,
For further information, contact
Judith Burt at (908) 654-2440.

Home program
The Rutgers Cooperative

Extension of Union County will
hold a fall training series for
the volunteer-based Master
Home Repair Program.

Participants receive technical
training in simple home repairs
and air quality. After training,
volunteers are asked to donate
40 hours of community service.
Each training session consists of
a lecture and hands-on experi-
ence. Classes are from 7 to 9
p.m. at 300 North Ave, East in
Westfield on Jan. 6, 13, and 27.
The cost is $40, which includes
the cost of supplies and a man.
ual. Registration is required. For
more information, call Elizabeth
Levin at (908) 654-9854.

Dinner scheduled
The Union County Commis-

sion on the Status of Women is
looking for honowes for its fifth
annual dinner honoring "Women
of Excellence" in Union County.
The dinner will be held March
7, at L*Affaire on Route 22, in
Mountainside, 7-10 p.m. Applic-
ants who either live or work in
Union County should submit a
resume and brief biography
explaining their career and vol-
unteer efforts to Carol Wort-
mann, at 302 Delaware Ave.
Union, NJ 07083 or fax to Jac-
queline Carr at (908) 247-2256.
For more information, call Carr
at (908) 247,-0900 ext. 5882.

CALL (908) 686.9898
,K 1 Mil ihc luui iilitll . r / i ' i l i n n -•;

1000 Time & Temptrature
1600 National News
1900 Lottery Results
3170 Local Movib Theatres

Borough continues its Republican tradition

A fflffi Public Smlit Of Thi MaHnUtatlde E e l "

By Blum Dillport
Staff Writer

It is hard to believe that another
year has passed In the Borough of
Mountainside. But now that it has, it
is time once again to look back at
what has happend during 1996 in and
around the borough.

JanuAry
• The year kicked off with the bor-

ough's re-organization meeting where
Mayor Bob Viglianti, and councilmen
David Hart and Werner Schon were
sworn in for another term on the Bor-
ough Council by Municipal Judge
Robert Ruggerio.

At that same meeting, the borough
took time to recognize the accom-
plishments of some of their boys in
blue in the police department, Ken-
neth Capobianco, Todd Turner, Kevin
Betyeman, Joseph Gianuzzi, Alan
Attanasio and Stephan DeVito all
received commendations for out-
standing service on the police force.
Patrolmen Capobianco and Gianuzzi
were both promoted to the rank of
corporal. In addition, a new police
officer was sworn in to the force, John
O'Neil started the new year as a
patrolman.

• And who could forget that next
week when near record stpMtrtall hit
the borough with nearly 38 inches of
the white stuff. The blizzard of '96
was a tough one for the entire Union
Count** •'•'i**, ?'"f the borough came
through with flying colors, keeping all
of the borough's roads open and sup-
plied with salt and cinder. Although
the snowfall was hard on the bor-
ough's budget, due to the work of the
Public Works Department, Mountain-
side was able to get back $54,000 in

..urgency state aid to help off set
, some of the costs.

February
• February saw the creation of a

juggling club started by Mountainside
resident Jason Schneider which gave
all of those aspiring jugglers a chance
top show their stuff and work onm
their skills.

• The borough discovered that the
estimates of state aid were not accu-
rate and that the borough was going to
be shorted about $87,000;

• This was also the month that
Board of Education members Patricia
Knodcl and Linda Schneider
announced their plans to run for the
board again. There was no opposition
to their to their candidacies,

March
• The borough announced that t tax

increase of about $125 per household
was corning mostly due to the heavy
snowfall that the borough had to deal
with during the Winter. The budget

totalled $7,011,571, an increase of 7.2
percent over the 1995 budget.

• This month saw many Mountain-
side students display their artistic
side. The 1996 Teen Arts Festival fea-
tured the works of man^of the bor-
ough's talented young artlsits, as they
displayed their artwork for the county
to enjoy.

• Deerfield School presented the
musical Oliver, which played to a
packed house in the school gym.

• Robert Beanie resigned from the
Borough Council to take advantage of
a job opportunity in Connecticut,

April
• The borough passes a school,

budget of $4,860,294 budget, which
was a slight increase over the 1WS
budget for the relatively Kimll Kin
dergarten through Iiighth ('mule
district.

• The Union County Republicans
selected Mayor Bob Viglianii lo run
for the office of Freclioldcr in the
county. Viglianti, whu is no stranger
to public service, was happy lo accept
the challenge,

• Thomas Perrotta was ttworn in lo
the Borough Council, replacing'
Robert Beattic on the Horouph
Council,

• April was also the month (hut
Mountainside's first (Selective: ii'iiicd
from the police force After *S yc.irs
of •WViCfttolhjP borough, Kgt. Jcii'Hk-
Mf «fe# dee<«*M» m rndV'/> r<>i with
(he f o r g e l*i u n | o y t h e i i - l i ivd I• I"f-

May
• The imiiilh began <»n a Nad note

with the services for borough resident
Kathleen M. Gitlrich, 18 , wlui was
killed suddenly in a car accident in
Jersey City. Gittricll Was attending
New York University and was anhori-
or student who tutored higfh school
itudentR in her free time.

• Decrflcld school learned that
Margaret Dolan was planning lo res-
ign at the end of tin; school year after a
succeKNful four year run as that
school's principal,

• May also brought the vote for
deregionalization, which was passed
by • sizeable margin with help from
tlie voters of the borough,

June
• The borough entered into an

agreement with Union County to
share service* and use the collective
buying power of many local munici-
palities and the county to save money,

• June also was the beginning of the
Summer Math program for eighth
pads students. The school board ini-
tiated the program to help deal with
what some felt was the Deerfield stu-
dents disadvantage in Math when

Photo By BMtra Kokkall*

In November, Thomas Perrotta, Keith Turner, and Paul Mirabelli celebrated their victory
in Mountainside's contest for Borough Council, continuing Republican domination of the
governing body.

YEAMTN REVIEW
going to Governor Livingston High
School.

• The Summer playground opened
behind Borough Hall. This was a
summer program run by the recrea-
tion department and was also able to
make use of the newly opened bath-
room facilities, which were opened
next to the tennis courts.

July
• The new Sony Movie Theater was

opened on Route 22. The 10 screen
cineplex, with state of art sound and

"seating, opened to big crowds. How-
ever some residents were not pleased
with the extra traffic and bright lights
coming from the parking lot. Sony
promised to address the problems, and
they looked forward to a long and suc-
ceessful relationship with the
borough.

• July also brought the first men-
tion of the possible merging of the
Planning Board and the Board of
Adjustment in an effort to save the
borough some money. This was
brought up due to the fact that most of
the borough has already been deve-

Saturday afternoon matinee

loped, and there was no great need for
both boards.

• Audrey Zavetz was appointed
principal of the Deerfield School by
the school board. Zavetz was the
assistant principal prior to her
appointment as principal.

-* August
• The grand jury handed down

indicments on Alfred Korang, 38, of
Summit Road. He was indicted for
over 100 sexual attacks on the daught-
er of his business partner, who was
living out of the country at the time.
Korang was already in jail serving
time for laundering drug money

.through his business in New York
City.

• Local residents Tim Bedford and
John Kovacs had reason to celebrate
for their first and second place
finishes in the International Kart Fed-

eration's point standings for the 1996
rncir,g season.

• The Borough Cou/iei! approved
die repair of the roof of the Mountain-
side Library,

September \
•*Th6 state issued their results to

the Early Warning Tests which
brought a big crowd out to the Board
of Education meeting to question
what appeared to be a big drop in
scoring by borough students. The
board expressed their feeling that the
results were a scorer's error.

• The month brought concern of the
lack of a mailbox for residents in the
Barchester/Brookside area of the bor-
ough who were concerned that they
had to travel to Westfield to find a
mailbox. As of yet a mailbox has not
come to Mountainside.

• The Borough Council took time
out to honor Veronica Lee Pasterczyk,
a teenage borough resident, for her
winning the teen division of the All
American Girl Pagent.

See YEAR, Page 2

Watchung deer problem
targeted by county in '96

In July, Sony Theatres opened its doors in Mountainside, becoming the newest
member of the borough's qorporate community, \

By Blaine Dillport
Staff Writer

As 1996 comes to an end so did the
lives of a number of white tail deer in
the Watchung Reservation. This year
was the first in the county's five year
plan to control the deer population
and bring the number of deer in the
reservation to an acceptable and man-
ageable level.

The county's sharpshooting prog-
ram was scheduled to start on Jan. 10.
but due to the blizzard of *96 the hunt
was unable to proceed until Jan. 16.
Mounting troubles concerning the
removal of the 38 inches of snow that
fell on the reservation delayed the
process. On the reservation, snow
drifts reached heights of two and three
feet, which made it difficult for the
hunters, as well as the deer, to move
around.

Hunters collected only four deer in
the first week of the hunt, although
warmer weather by the end of that
first week promised a better yield.
Due to heavy rain the following week
the program was called off for a few
days and only an additional four deer
were collected.

The sharpshooting program was
one facet of of the five year plan sub-
mitted by the Watchung Reservation
Deer Management Subcommittee to
the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders.

Other tactics to thin the_population
of deer and help improve their sur-
roundings included the replanting of
native vegitation, the possible instal-
lation of highway reflectors that pro-
vide a barrier of light, and the much
touted one shot immunocontraeeptive
yaccine.

For the 1996 program, sharpshoo- '
ters were permitted to use tree stands
to maximize safety by aiming the
shots toward the ground. The hunters
were also provided with two-way
radios, a first-aid kit and a plastic sled
and tarp to prevent any excess blood
splatter when removing the carcass
from the reservation.

Protests of the deer hunt were
scarce in 1996. In previous years,
groups of citizens had been encamped
near the reservation to protest the
hunting of the deer. County officials
reported that in 1996, with the excep-
tion of the residents who complained
about the use of shotguns at such a
close proximity to their homes, the
opening of the controlled hunt was not
marked by protests from the
community.

It seemed that public outcry had
diminished over the years that the
program has been in place. During the
inaugural year, protesters were seen
near the reservation, bumper stickers
were placed on signs, and two people

See RESERVATION'S, Page 2
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How to reach us:
Our offices are located at 1291
Stuyvesant Avenun, Union, N,J,
07083. We ore or'an from 9
a.m, to 5 p.m. every weekday.
Call us at one of the telephone
numbers listed below.

Voice Mail:
Our main phone number,
908-686-7700 is equipped with a
voice mail system to better
serve our customers. During
regular business hours, a recep-
tionist will answer your call. Dur-
ing the evening or when the
office Is closed your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The Echo is mailed to the
homes of subscribers for deliv-
ery every Thursday. One-year
subscriptions in Union County
are available for $22,00, two-
year subscriptions for $36,00.
College and out-of-state sub-
serlplions are available. You
may subscribe by phone by call-
ing 1-908-688-7700 and asking
for the circulation department.
Allow at least two weeks for
processing your order, You may
use Mastercard or VISA.
News Items:
News releases of general inter-
est must be in our office by Fri-
day at noon to be considered
for publication the following
week. Pictures must be black
and white glossy prints. For
further Information or to report a
breaking news story, call
1-908-686-7700 and ask
Editorial.

Letters to the editor:
The Echo provides an open for-
um for opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor. Letters
should be typed double spaced,
must be signed, and should be

\ accompanied by an address and
day-time phone number tor ver-
ification. Letters and columns
must be in our office* by 9 fc.m,
Monday to be considered for
publication that week. They are
subject to editing for length and
clarity.

e-mail:
The Echo accepts opinion
pieces by e-mail. Our address la
WCN22©localsource.oom. e-mail
must be received by 9 a.m.
Monday to be considered for
publication that week. Advertising
and news releases will not be
accepted by e-mail.

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement
in the general news section of
the Echo must ba in our office
by Monday at 5 p.m. for
publication that week. Advertising
for placement In the B section
must b# In our office by Monday
at noon. An advertising rep-
resentative will gladly assist you
in preparing your massage.
Please call 1-908-686-7700 for
an appointment. Ask for th» dis-
play advertising department.
To p lace a c lass i f i ed a d :
The Echo has a larga, well read
classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be in our
office by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for
publication that week. All olassi-
fied ads are payable in advance.
We accept VISA and Master-
card, A classified representative
will gladly assist you in prepar-
ing your message, Please stop

: by our office during regular busi-
ness hours or call
1.800-584-8911, Monday to Fri-
day from 9 a.m. to S p.m.
To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which
are required by state law to be
printed in local weekly or daily
newspapers. The Echo meets all
New Jersty State Statutes
regarding public notice advertis-
ing. Public notices must be in
our office by Tuesday at noon

. for publication that week. For
more information, call
908-686.7700 and ask for the
public notice advertising
department.

Facsimile Transmission:
The Echo is equipped to accept
your ads, releases, etc. by FAX.
Our FAX lines are open 24
hours a day. For classified
please dial 1-201-763-8557. For
all other transmissions please
dial 1.908-686-4169,

Postmaster Please Note;
Tht MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO
(USPS 166-860) is published
weekly by Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc., 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.,
07083, Mail subscriptions $22,00
par y«ar In Union County, 50
etrits p«r copy, non-refundable.
Periodicals postage paid at
Union, NJ . and additional >
mailing office, POSTMASTER: .
Send address changes to the
MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO, 1291
Stuyvesant Avtnue, Union, N.J.,
07083,
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Reservation's deer population was thinned by county
(Continued from Page 1)

wore taken into police custody for
placing glue in the locks of the com-
mand post.

As February rolled in so did bolter
weather, and the controlled hunt was
able to gain nwnietitum as the hunters
came closer to the county's goal of
189 deer for the year. The county
parks department reported S3 deer
taken in the first month of the prog-
ram, dozens more than were taken in
January.

By mid-February, the tally had
risen to 63 deer toward the goal of
189. At the end of ther five year plan,
the goal is to have only 60 deer left on
the reservation, which the county
feels would be the ideal number for
the size of the park. The parks depart-
ment said that uhoul 20 deer per
square mile is the ultimate goal, a big
reduction from the estimated 300 deer
in the reservation at the beginning uf
the 1996 hunt.

The deer hunt ended by mid-
March, and a total of 167 deer were
harvested out of the Watchung Reser-
vation. According to the parks depart-
ment, who were looking to take out
between 120 and 189 deer in 1996,
this was a good total.-

By the end of the hunt, parks offi-

cials found evidence of poaching in
the reservation by unauthorized hun-
ters, A nine point buck Was found by
the parks department in the reserva-
tion. This was cause for alarm by
parks officials due to the fact that the
hunters who were part of the con-
trolled hunt were not shooting any
male deer. In addition, all of the coun-
ty's hunters were using only shotguns
for safety reasons, but the dead male
deer found was hit with a ,22 caliber
rifle. The parks department issued
strong warnings that anyone caught
poaching would face severe penalties.

Overall, the parks department was
pleased with the results of the hunt
andplanned to continue with the five
year plan in 1997, pending approval
by the Watchung Reservation Deer
Management Subcommittee.

In July, officials from the Union
County Parks Department presented a
66 page report to the county's Deer
Management Subcommittee, The
committee then recommended to the
County Freeholders that the five year
plan be allowed to continue until the
county's goal of only 60 deer in the
reservation is met. The report restated
that 167 deer were killed in the con-
trolled hunt.

by
(Continued, from Page 1)

October
• The Marriot Corporation held a

meeting with the residents of the bor-
ough to discuss the opening of their
Brighton Gardens assisted living
complex, soon to open on Route 22.
The meeting was set to answer any
questions the residents had about the
site and what exactly the corporation
would be doing in the borough.

• The Mountainside Women's Club
celebrated their 40th anniversary with
a fashion show luncheon at L'Affaire.

• At a Borough Council meeting,
Marie Kelly was presented the Mable
Young Good Neighbor Award for her
many good deeds ion the borough.

November
• With November came the elec-

tions and a clean sweep of the Bor-
ough Council seats by the Republican
candidates. In an overwhelming vic-
tory, Thomas Perrotta, Keith Turner,
and Paul Mirabelli won the local elec-
tion by a wide margin and will serve

. the borough for the next three years.
They all took time to celebrate th&win
at the A lex tre Steak Wousd on Route
22.

• This month also saw the start of
the renovations to the Youth Baseball
Field House in anticipation of next
year's season.

• The Children's Specialized Hos-
pital was able to offer better service
after opening its newly renovated and

expanded Ambulatory Services
Center.

• Retiring Councilman William
"Tex" Jackson was honored in the
pages of the Echo for his many years
of service to the borough.

December
• the month brought the holiday

spirit with the annual lighting of the
Borough Christmas tree at Borough
Hall.

• Residents who attended Borough
Council meeting this month had two
main concerns — the Recreation
Commission and the local cable tele-
vision channel 35. The council heard
from the public on these matters and
said that they would get to the bottom
of the residents' concerns.

Stuyvesant

Quality Heir Cuts At
Affordable Prices

OPEN MON. thru SAT
16S4 STUYVESANT AVI,, UNION

MIV/I
AUTO BODY, INC.

EST. 1961
Complete Auto Body Repairs

9O8-27T-4342
2450 FRANKLIN PLACE • SUMMIT » WALT1R IRVINE, MGR,

THE WOUND CARE ©ENTER®
HELPS HEAL THE WOUNDS
THAT YOUR BODY CAN'T

If you have a wound or sore that won't heal-due to
diabetes or poor circulation - you need the special
treatment offered by the Wound Care Center*.

At the Wound Care Center, a special medical team help
heal wounds that have resisted other forms of treatment.
Our comprehensive program has already helped heal

= thousands of people across the United States,

So don't resign yourself to a life of suffering - we can
help you. Call the Wound Care Center - today.

The Wound Care Center — hope for wounds that won't heal

Wound
Care

Center*

36 NEWA RK A V E N U I ,
BELLEVILLE, NJ. 07109
(C.S. Pkwy., Eili NU8. SI 493

(201) 450-0066
138 WEST 56 STRBBrT,
BAYONNB, NJ, 07002

(201) 339-4046
•EBB WOUND CARE COTTER*- affamud with Cumtivt Health Strvka

CLARA
MAASS
MEDICAL
CENTER

Union County continued Its program to reduce the deer population throughout 1998.

AFTER CHRISTMAS

SALE

Ticket Price

Entire Inventory Reduced
All First Quality, Name Brands

• Big & Tall
• Ladies Petite

• Expert Tailoring
• Professional Sales Help

TRADITIONALLY FINE CLOTHING FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Store 1 lours Mon-.TIiurs, 9:30-9:00 Tues,, Weds,, Fri., Sat. 9:30-6:00 Sun. 11-4

1275 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE_• NEW PROVIDENCE *(908) 6654)800

Recognizing that banking Isn t Just
about interest rates and account balances.

It's about people like you,.,
our customers, colleagues and neighbors.

From all of us at
First Community Bank..,

thanks for another great year
and see you around town, neighbor!

FIRST
COMVI

BANC
A Subsidiary of QEDW Bancorp, inc.

Full Smrvlom Offices

Member FDIC
Equal Hauling Lender
Equal Opportunity Lander
SBA

64 Old Highway 22
908 730-7300

110 Main Street
908 762-2000

2222 South Avenue
908 233-8009

450 Somerset Street
908 769-0303 .

733 Mountain Avenue
201 258-0111

952 Stuyvesant Avenue
908 851-9700
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Dissolution tops headlines in 1996
By Christopher Toohey

Staff Writer
When future generations remember

1W6. the first thing that will most
likely come to mind will be the dissol-
ution of Union County Regional High
School District No. I. Throughout the
year, the intricate debates and details
of the dissolution captured the spot-
light almost every week in 1996,

In the first week of 1996, the state
Bunrd of Review, led by state Com-
missions of Education Leo Klaghalz,
dealt a blow to Ganvood by rejecting
its tnuiion for a stay of the board's
decision to conduct a public referen-
dum on the dissolution of the distirct,
allowing Union County Superinten-
dent of Schools Leonard Fitts to con-
tinue his efforts to schedule a
referendum.

Later that month students attending
Jonathon Dayton Regional High
School in Springfield spoke: They
didn't want the di«trict dissolved.

Almost three , ninths after the
Board of Review and Klagholz
decided to allow a public referendum,
local school officials continued to
grow increasingly frustrated and
impatient because a date had yet to be
set,

Fitts w|s expected to set a date,
however, lie had yet to do so and
announced he would be retiring at the
end of the. month. Board members
expressed their disappointment
regarding Fills* failure to schedule the
referendum before leaving office.

In early March, the boards of edu-
cation of Springfield and Kenttworth
called for open communications to be
established, since many students
attending Dayton lived in both towns.

Then on March 8, Assistant Com-
missioner of Education Peter Contini
announced the long-awaited referen-
dum date as May 14.

Later in the month, the DOE
recommended a referendum question,
which the district could put to the vot-
ers when residents of its six member
municipllites settle the deregionaliza-
tion proposal May 14,

If the district accepts the state's
phrasing, voters would be asked
"should Union County Regional High
School District No, 1 be dissolved on
a date to be determined by the com-
missioner of education?"

A source of debate developed
among the superintendents of the loc-
al K-8 districts that the state law that

would allow high school teachers to
remain in. those districts if.it was
approved. That law would force the
local ichooi boards to hire the high
school teachers, maintain their iala-
ries and honor their tenure ™ even if
dismissing untenured elementary and
middle school teachers is necessary,
Bui superintenderrtj lupporting dere-
gionaiization said they doubt the law
would translate into a fight over avail-
able teaching positions.

Regional JJoard Secretary Peter
Lanzi was expected to give the county
the final version recommended by the
acting county superintendent of
schools on April 16 and accepted by
the regional board.

The question to be posted to the
voters May 14 would be: "Should
Union County Regional High School
District No. 1 be dissolved on a date
to be determined by the commissioner
of education?"

In a letter dated April 16, county
Acting Superintendent of Schools
David Livingston informed Regional
Superintendent Donald Merachnik
that "the interpretive statement indi-
cates Gawwood and Mountainside
will continue 'to educate their stu-
dents directly in grades K-8, while
sending their high school students to
schools governed by another board,
with possibly a representative on that
board,' "

On May 14, the public referendum
was held, In order for the district to
dissolve, not only would the majority
of the popular vote had to have
approved dissolution, but four out of
the six constituent municipalities also
would have had to approve
dissolution.

A total of 18,806 votes were cast,
with 10,274 to break up the district
and 8,531 — a 22 percent winning
margin. The referendum not only gar-
nered the majority of the popular vote,
it passed in four of the six towns.

Springfield, regarded as the
referendum swing vote due to the
division of its population concerning
the issue,'elected to break up the.dis-
trict by a margin of nearly 2-1.

Mountainside voters stood behind
their Board of Education and voted to
dissolve.

64 percent of Kenilworth's 4,434
registered voters came out to the polls
as 2,406 voted in favor of dissolution
while only 458 did not.

Only Garwood and Clark, the two

| MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS j
S MADE ON THE PREMISES j&

A»Th« Touch
Of A tuWenl

M H M

Futons
Si Now Available

• Cuifoni Silts
• Split Box Springs
• Sofa Bid MoHrissis
• California King Sizes

| • BkKtrk B«di
I • High Risers
• S r w s l i d s ••*••

• Eunkit Boards

GARWOOD
518 North Avenue
Factory Showroom

[908)789-0140
FREE DELIVERY

eiDPRAMlS .
BEDDING REMOVAL

f.HANOVER
318 Route 10 Eatt

Warehoute/Showroom
Behind Rooms Plus

OPEN MQN.-FRI. 104 • THURS. 10-3 • SAT. 10-5 • SUNDAY 12-5 GARWOOD ONLY

Santa says-
It's not over Yet II

SALE
25% to 50%

off Holiday merchandise
including Ribbon and Wrap!

Sale Dates - Dec 26 thru Jan 4.

Hours
Mon, - Fri.tli 5:30 • Sat 'til 5 & Sun, 'til 41

(201)376-3385 • .
681 Morris Turnpike • Sprmgfield

From the Short Hills MaU^f mitei But on Rt-124 (Morris Tpke.)

municipalities that provided the main
opposition to deregionalization,
rejected the referendum. Girwood
residents voted to keep the district by
a margin of 1,697 votes. Compared to
the 41 that were east in favor, while
4,033 Clark voters sought to keep the
high school district, with 536 voting
to dissolve.

After nearly five years of political,
financial and educational warring,
those in favor of dissolution ultimate-
ly won their fight to break up the
district. **

In June, Klagholz ruled that the
regional dis&iet wag to be dissolved
on July 1, 1997, It would be on that
date that Johnson, Dayton, Brearley
and Livingston would become the
property of the Clark, Springfield,
Kcnilworth and Berkeley Heights
boards of education, respectively,
Klagholz also charged county super-
intendent David Livingston with
developing a transition plan for the
regional boird by July 3.

Questioning the constitutionality of
legislation passed to allow local
school districts to share regional dis-
tricts* assets in cases of deregionaliza-
tion, Garwood's Superintendnet of
Schools Renec Howard said the deci-
sion to break up the district would be
challenged.

Livingston forwarded the Dissolu-
tion Transition Plan and timeline to
Klagholz on July 1, the date slated for
the first transition activity. The time-
line was to provide for "a smooth
transition to four reconstituted K-12
districts," said Livingstion in a letter
to Klagholz,

The timeline established a Sept. 30
deadline for the Master Seniorty Lists,
in which the local districts would
compile a list of courses offered and
the teachers would be able to deter-
mine where they will go.

Local superintendents met on Oct.
7 to discuss the plan. Once the dis-
tricts were dissolved, employees with
more tenure would lie given higher

priority in deciding what schools they
want to go to.

But in late October, Klagholz
Issued a stay of the selection process
to investigate a variety of legal issues
presented by the teachers union.
Among those concerns were threats of
litigation by Berkeley Heights,
Springfield, Mountainside and Clark,
if any teachers selected positions in
their K-8 districts before high school
posts.

In November, the Union County
Regional American Federation of
Teachers Local 3417 registered a
strong protest with Klagholz over
whaj it said were, "ethical and prejud-
cial improprieties" raised by a letter
sent to Klagholz from the constituent
districts.

Later that month, the regional
boird voted to continue its "neutral
stance" toward the issue of
dissolution.

Tile resolution was passed by a vote
of 6-2, but the last paragraph's state-
ment supporting the dissolution of the
district on July 1, 1997 was con-
fronted by the AFT,

Members of the AFT sent a letter to
Toth indicating that unresolved issues
should warrant a possible change in
the effective date of dissolution. The
letter also claimed that the resolution
states the board stance to be "anything
but neutral,"

Pisansky grants extension
of master plan presentation

By Walter Elliott
Staff Writer (

State Superior Court Judge John Pisansky has given Springfield an
extension of the township's master plan.

Pisansky allowed Township Attorney Bruce Dergen's request for a
60-day presentation postponement. The township must now present a
plan incorporating the Council on Affordable Housing requirements on «
March 3- instead of Jan, 3.

"The judge said he considered the request and granted it," said court
secretary Lorraine Wallace. "He's sending out letters to all interested par-
ties Thursday,"

"That wasn't a hard decision to make," said Bergen. "We've been
working diligently to get the master plan ready."

Pisansky has been overseeing Springfiqld's pending compliance of its
Mount Laurel housing share for some time1. The major problem for ihc
township, however, has been where to place the 157 housing units. Whilu
credit is given to rehabilitating existing dwellings and senior citizen
housing, the bulk of the units will have to be built. w

Up to 10 sites have been considered over the last four years but each
tract has its problems. The Columbia Lumber Yard on Mountian Ave ,
for example, needi grading which won't disturb wetlands on the proper-
ty. Developer Jerry Pecaro sought to develop the Houdaille Quarry
before Judge Pisansky ruled out his bid to buy the land from Union Coun-
ty and the New Jersey Department of Transportation.

Another recent question is whether the Springfield Trucking Center on
Morris Ave. would be included as a potential affordable housing location.
The local B'Nai Brith said earlier this month that it had permission from
property owner Bill Briggs to draw up a site plan for the Department of
Housing and Urban Development to consider. The projected 75 units
would serve as COAH credit should an envisioned senior citizens hous-
ing center be built.

"We expected the extension would go through," said B'N.n Brith
Committeeman Joe Tennebaum. "We're still working with Washington,
D.C, and some local banks to get the funding together."

holding the process in abeyance while
he looked at charges of illegality and
impropriety raised by the union. The
AFT information indicates that with
the stay lifted, nearly all of the K-8
superintendents met for seven hours
on Dec. 7 to launch the selection
process.

Thus, the teacher selection process
began Dec. 9, There were 253 posi-
tions available as the district will dis-
solve, A total of 226 of the positions
are teaching.postions.

Couples are encouraged to send
their engagement and wedding
announcements to the lifestyle editor.

Announcement policy
On Dec. 6, Klagholz lifted the stay ^ _ ^ #_ ;_A t o w n w h e r e located, job title, and the

date of marriage.
Information requ6sted for wed-

Announcements should be typed, dings are parents names, date of wed-
doubled spaced or legibly handwritten ding, where the wedding took place
and no longer than one page. AH
announcements should have a day-
time phone number for verfication or
if questions arise.

Information requested for engage-
ments are parents names, high school
name and town, college name, town
and degree, name of employer and

who officiated, who attended the
bride and groom, high school name
and town, college name, town and
degree, name of employer and town
where located, job title, and where the
couple honeymooned and will reside.

For more information call Manag-
ing Editor Kevin Singer at (908)
686-7700, ext, 345.

I tares
.oney,

UNION CENTER'S
FIXED RATE HOME EQUITY LOANS.
It's true. The money you've been looking for is right in your own
backyard. Turn the equity you have in your home into a home
equity loan from Union Center. Use your loan for your children's
college tuition, a car, that new addition to your home, or just about
anything else. Plus, the interest may be fully tax-deductible.*

After all you've done for your home, isn't it time it did
something for you?

AMOUNT
OF LOAN

$10,000

$10,000

TERMS

5 Years

15 Years

APR'

7,25%

8.25%

FINANCE
CHARGE

$1951.40

$7,461.86

TOTAL OF
PAYMENTS

$11,951.40

$17,461.80

MONTHLY'
PAYMENTS

$199.19"

$97.01

The Vary Best In Community Banking

Union^Center
UNION CENTER NATIONAL BANK

MAIN OFFICE; 2455 Morris Ave,, Union • UNION CENTER; 2003 Morris Ave,, Union • STUYVESANT; 1723 Stuyvesant Ave,, Union
• STOWE STREETi Drive In: 2022 Stowe St., Union • FIVE POINTS! 356 Chestnut St., Union

• CAREERCENTERj Union High School, Union • AUTO- BANKING CENTER". Bonnel Ct., Union
• UNION HOSPITAL: 1000 Galloping Hill Rd.^Union • SPRINGFIELD: 783 Mountain Ave,, Springfield

• BERKELEY HEIGHTS BANIONG CENTER; 512 Springfield Ave., Berkeley Hts., 908.771-5588
• CRANFORD ATM; Union County College Campus • MADISON BANHNG CENTERi 300 Main St., Madison

• MILLBURN MALL BANHNG CENTERS 2933 Vauxhall Rd., Vauxhall

Phones 908-688-9500
'Tsis dsdurtibility iu6 j t« to IRS (ulis and rsgulHioni. Ratis in e l i tn i t lim§ of publication md are tub|iet w change without notice. Subject to credit approval. Limited time oiler

EQUAL HOUSING LENDER MEMBER FDIC

MAIL THIS TODAY TO: 2455 Morris Ave., Union, NJ 07083, Consumer Loan Dept. or CALL 1-800-UN-CENTER
Amount Requested $_

Term Requested. _.

Borrower —

Addreis _

City

Other Income S _ _ _ ^ _ _ -— — —
Alimony, child support, or separate maintenance income need not be revealed if you do
not wish to h i v i it considered as a basis for repaying this obligation.

.State. -Zip.

See. See. # .

impioyer _

Own Home: Mtge. (incl. Taxes) Payments .

Mtgi, Balances. Rant; Payments —

Complete in additional application if loan request is in mori than one name. Evtrytfiing *a t I
have stated in this application is correct to the best of my knowledge, I understand that you
will ratlin ttiis application wh i te r or not it is approved. You ire authoriied to chick my credit
md employment history and answer questions about your credit experience witti me.

.Salary S_

Phona: Home*.

Signature:. .Date:

Ws miy need to obtain additions) information. If so, someone will be in touch wift you. ,_
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Women's Club celebrates the holidays
By Walter Elliott

Staff Writer
The Mountainside Women's Club

held one of its more lively monthly
meetings ai V Affaire. 22 last Wednes-
day afternoon. Given the holiday son-,
son and the fact that its charitable
work has reached an annual high
point, the 70 attendees had plenty tn

At first it appeared in bu ,i some-
what ioiinal luncheon. However, as
f.Hcli of the club's committee chnit-
women spoke, nt their delegation's
.kvomplishnients, it became apparent
that the gnuip is not just a social club,

IMitti Sgano ivporied that the
American Home Committee's cookie
project went well. More liiaii 125 cof-
tee fill is ol cookies were packed,
decorated and shipped to local iwi>-
UIL: hi'iiies and oilier needy places.
HducaUon ('ominiiii-e Chid' Angela
linnet annrtunwd that David AUen-
berg of Spinigneld has received.the
Hugh O'Brien Youth- I'tuiiidaiioii
Scholarship I he sophort*re will
spend ;i week iti Trenton learning bus-
iness and leadership skills courtesy o!
Ruiucis University,

I he three-L'oursi1 meal went quick-
ly amul the brief htii impressive 20
committee rcporis-'Rciwivn the greVn
beans and mashed polatos, h'lorenee
Biitioii osplained how the club
ioi nx-iL

'•'I'liere were 30 ol us from the local
YWCA who gdt losiether and wanted
to form a chapter oi the (iencral Fed-

Photo By Barbri Kohkalls

Georgette Bengue, Donna Sue Durand, Linda Esemplace. Pat Knodel, Jeanne Black-
burn, and Lee Sargenti enjoy the festivities at the Mountainside Women's Club Holiday
party,
er.iiion of Women's Clubs," said Bra-
ton, "We met at She Mountainside Inn
in l')56."

Bntton and other members said the
club Iras a strong tradition of service
and sociability. Almost all of the com-

Library to hold language
program for children

'1 he Springfield Free Public
Library, located at fid Mountain Avc.
is starling a new program for 12- to
18-moiitli-old children, with a parent
or caregiver, called Library Babies.
Kach 20-minute session is designed to
promote the enjoyment of language at
home through teaching parents
nursery rhymes, songs and movement
activ'nies which they can repeat at
home with their children,

"This is a crucial pre-reading step,
and it's really up to (he parents to pro-
vide this experiences" said Kathy Per-
coco, the children's librarian, "Before
a child can learn to love listening to
and reading stories, and before she is
old enough to follow even the simp-
lest plot, she must first learn lo love
the -.ujiuls- and'rhythms of her Ian-
^ua^u .— ilmuigh nursery rhymes.
chants and songs. If a parent makes
tfiese activities a frequent, regular,
and — most importantly — loving
part of the young child's experience.

Seniors aid squad
For the second time in a few

months, the Springfield Senior Citi-
zens donated their time to do a
mailing for the First Aid Squad.
Reminders have been sent to resi-
dents who have not sent in their
donations to help support the First
Aid Squad,

The fo l lowing sen iors
panicipafed-

Betiy and Kitty Searles, Anita
Franzese, Mary Rybiewicz,
Dolores Thomas,^Minie Guenther
Mam Lopes, Helen Winkelholz,
Angie Scalera, David Boone, Nellie
Boone, Louise Nepa-, Helen
Alpaugh, Adam and Mary Chaple-
ski, Josephine Zentz, Edna Heyeck,
Theresa Machauer, and Kathryn
Gardella,

Editorial deadlines
General news — Monday 5 p.m.
Letters to the editor ^ - Monday 9

a.m.
Sports — Monday noon,
Chureh^elub and social — Friday

noon.

Presents Mario,
Jeweler and Setter

Have Your Diamond Set
While Yo»_Waujil

select an

setting for
tin diamond

i
Come me our selection
419 Springfield Avc,

Summit
(91)8)277=2125
NIosl Major Charges

Daily » 5 ; 3 0 '
Tliurs. (o 8:.*0pni • Sal. lo 5|>m

that child will assiviate i.inyujige with
a sense of fun. security and love. This.
in turn, paves the way tor the child to
learn to enjoy stories, which is ihe
primary motivation tor children want-
ing to learn to read. We know, ol
course, that kids who lose stories
grow into kids and adults who are
book lovers."

The Library Babies,program will
be'offered monthly starting Jan. 15,
Preregistration is required. For more
information, call the Children's
Department at (201) 376-W0, Oxt.

minces lend themselves to some kind
of communal cause. One delegation
writes legislators about laws which
would help families, another assists
abused women or some other theme
(lie state chapter president' would
advocate,' and so on.

"We're big on education,"- said
Helen Rosen, "The national club was
formed at Douglass College, the first

public college for women in the coun-
try. Besides the HOBY award, we
give out two scholarships each May to
local students,"

Forty years later, the Mountainside
Women's Club has grown to 130
members. The group is open to resi-
dents in the Mountainside area.

It wasn't long before the dessert
was finished that the musician started
playing. This club is one of the few
groups that can gracefully shift their
dancing from a Sinatra tune to the
macarena. And why not? For all the
work they do, they deserve it.

For detials, call the New Jersey
Federation of Women's Clubs, at
(908) 249-5474.

Travelers Aid seeks volunteers
The Retired and Senior Volunteer Program of Union County, a prog-

ram of Catholic Community Services, is accepting applications for vol-
unteers who wish to serve with Travelers Aid of New Jersey.

Travelers Aid has been operating at the International Terminal B of
Newark Airport since 1992, New volunteers will be assigned to Terminal
C, handling domestic flights, Training and parking are provided by New-
ark Airport and Travelers Aid, For more information, call Jo-Ann Crofeu-
a, RSVP director, at (908) 709-2151 or 709-2150.

orruni
ntainsicle.

BRIGHTON GARDENS.

EXPRESSLY designed for
older adults who need
assistance with day-to-
day living, Brighton
Gardens emphasizes
health and wellness, not
frailties. And it features
Marriott's innovative "Levels of Wellness
and Care" program -where residents receive
and pay for only the level of service and
care they require.

Reservations for our, private suites are
now being accepted. Also on-site Is a

RRIGHTON
GARDENS

ASSISTED LIVING
•i> JAflrnott

Special Care Center for
people with Alzheimer's or
related memory disorders.
Please mail coupon to:
Brighton Gardens by Marriott
Information Center
1283 Rt. 22 East
Mountainside, NJ. 07092

or call (908)65*4460

Address^

City, State.

Phone _i_ .WCTH-11146'A

Senior Living by Marriott, Peace of mind when you need it most

EVERY MAYTAG
IS ON

EXTRA FEATURES
ON

SELECT

'NEW
A

WAS H E

CONSUMER RATIO # 1 *

WASHER

100

StLECTMODEL

NO.1

WASHER
MAYTAG

DRYER

SILJCT MODEL
[ • Last Longer Then Any Other Brand

• Consumer Rated No.I*
|#l Clothes Care System
1 World'i Pirst "Load Senior" Agitator
1100% Money BMk Guarantee

MMTAG
DISHWASHER

SELECT MODELJ
• Consumer Rated]

No.l*
• Regular & Perm,

Press Cycles

MAYTAG
RANGE

SELECT MODEL
> Consumer Rated No. 1*
• No, 1 Rackling Capacity
Up to $20 Factory Rebate on ielect
models. 1

SELECT MODEL
I • Super 4,0 Capacity I

Oven
| • Free 5 year Burner

Warranty"

Mi«fTAG
REFRIGERATOR 599

SELECT
MODEL

• NO-BREAK™
BINS

•STRONGBOX™
DOOR

HINGES
FREE
PARTS &IAB0R

B.fc.t.1

ktiwrS549
UP TO

$100 FACTORY
REBATE ON SOME]

MODELS •
HURRY IN NOW1,

»Among leading brands. ' Bassd on brand piltt i i ici surveys In the U.S. & Can»4i "Ask lor details

,OUR 47TH

DISTRIBUTING Company1

APPLIANCES • BEDOIHO • ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
•CM MOW, & TMURS. 1OML-Til. MM P«H n i ^ MNW. A PM. ! • AM. TIL «MO PM

ONN MTUMiT toAK Til. M l PM MOMS WNMW
Not Msomfcte far lyposrtpNeil mm, t * l u» *nuf M « 4mt M n TOW • PC RBHAROi • THE WU

> and wi«« jtatty ban •»» o«« on »ny im «• tany

LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU
BETTER

735 RAHWAY AVENUE
ELIZABETH • 354-8533

PtMONAL CHECKS

700 RAHWAY AVENUE
Cor, Eimora Ave • EUZABEiH
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3% SALES TAX « SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALiS TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE

JACOBSON'S & GIBSON'S

24" DISHWASHER
3-Levei Wash
8 Push-button Selections
Sani-Temp 140° Water Option
1-6 Hour Delay Start
Super Upper Slower
Nylon Coated Racks
Breeze Dry™ Fan System

GAS RANGE
Self Cleaning Oven
Sealed Burners
Electric Ignition
Porcelain On Steel Square
Burner Grates
Waist=High Broiler
Auto Delay, Cook & Off Clock/
Timer
Storage Drawer

GEF356BB

GDB668RBR

15.7 CU. FT. UPRIGHT FREEZER
Frost Clear
4 Cabinet Shelves
5 Door Shelves
Temperature Alarm
Lock With Pop-Out Safety Key

SMOOTHTOP ELECTRIC RANGE
• Self Cleaning Oven
• 2-6" & 2-9" Quick Heating

Radiant Elements
• Dualjadiant Baking System
• Auto Delay, Cook &

Off CiocWTimer
• Storage Drawer

GEF357CBS CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GR324WNC

SPECiAL DISCOUNTS FOR::
CITY iMPLOYiES

COUNTY EMPLOYEES
STATE EMPLOYEES

POLICE DEPARTMENT
FIRE DEPARTMENT
UNION MEMBERS

UTILITY WORKERS
AAA MEMBERS

AARP AND SENIORS
MUST SHOW ID FOR ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT

Gibson
BUILT-TUFF
Backed by die Golden Warranty.

NEW YEAR'S SALE-A-BRATION

BIG SAVINGS
IN OUR

eUlZABETH

OUR47"YEAR
BIG SAVINGS

IN OUR
BEDDINO DIPT.

MORE WITH ONLY
O/o SALES

LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU
BETTER

DISTRIBUTING Company
APPLIANCES • BEDDING • ELECTRONICS • AUDIO ft VISUAL
OPEN MON. & THUBS. 10 AM. TIL 8:00 PM; TUIS., WED, 4 FBI. 10 AM. TIL S;00 PM;

OPIN SATURDAY 10 AM. TIL §:pO PM-, CLOSED SUNDAYS

SHOWROOM
725 RAH WAY AVENUE
ELIZABETH • 354-8533

HWONAL CHICKS
700 RAHWAY AVENUi
Cor, Elmora Ave. • ELIZABITH

3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX * SAVE • 3% SALES TAX * SAVE • 3% SALES TAX » SAVE
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So long,
Dollar Bill!

As the current congressional term-conn's to a close we
prepare for the return to private life ot Sen. Bill Bradley.
Because his replacement will he Rep. Hob Tonieelli. we're
not exactly reaching for the champagne, hut we'll still j'ive a
High of relief upon his sale departure IVoin the Senate.

Karlier this year. New Jersey Monthly maga/ine profiled
the senator. The article wasn't llalleiing; it illustrated how
little New jersey residents know about his political philoso-
phy and voting record.

Now. we offer a brief record of what Bill Bradley repre-
sents, in the hope that you'll keep an eye tin Toirirrlli.

« The Tax kelonn Act of 1986 - The senator played a
pivotal part in the enactment of this law; he says it forces
businesses to invest money to create new wealth and jobs.

What he always forgol to tell us is how the law killed the
Investment Tax Credit, punishing businesses that invest
money to create iicw wealth and jobs.

<•> Also on taxes, Bradley called for a line item veto'on tax
bveaks, supposedly to curtail "corporate welfare" to-special
interests. Years later, he pot his wish when President-f Union
signed a similar bill into law.

What Dollar Bill has never understood is the definition of
welfare:

Confiscating $3 from Corporation A to pay S2 to Public
Kmployces B. C and I), who will forward the remaining SI
to Private Citizen K is welfare.

Leu ing Corporation A keep the money it earns in the first
place is not welfare, senator/ but thanks for being so very
compassionate.

• Regarding tax fairness, Bradley should explain to every
family earning more than $50,000 a year why the tax-
exemptions on their Individual Retirement Accounts were
eliminated.

• In 1981.. Bradley voted against the first wave of Reagan
tax cuts, called the Heonoinic Recovery Tax Act of 1()H 1. He
was one of three senators — out of 100 --• to do so.

To put the era in perspective, let's recall those good old
clays. The unemployment rate was near 10 percent. Interest
rates were at 21 percent, thanks to double-digit inflation. An
ounce of gold could be had for a mere $1,000, and no one
was really sure where their next tank of gasoline would
come from.

With all of this facing the government, all Bradley could
think to do was''oppose cutting your taxes.

Thank goodness his ideas were i'otetl down, because the
Rcdgtin tax cuts began the longest peacetime expansion of
our economy in our history, Despite tile best efforts of Bill
Bradley and others like him. everyone who warned a well
paying job during the Reagan years had one.

Contrast !haf image to today's reality, a lime when (he

Bush-CJinton (ax hikes leave many worki/m !wo jobs roearn
a living*.

• Those who think of Dollar Bill as a lone voice of fiscal
responsibility during the Reagan years should remember
how the senator opposed passing the line item veto.

• In 1993, Bradley supported the Budget Reconciliation
Act, which retroactively raised taxes on Social Security
benefits,

• In 1993, Bradley also voted for an increase in the corpo=
rate Alternative Minimum Tax. the act intended to ensure
that every corporation pays at least some tax. The plan was
to collect an additional $4.6 billion, Bradley says, but the tax
mostly hurt corporations that earn little or no profits and rely
on• write-offs for survival.

• You tobacco smokers should remember Bradley's
attempt to levy a $l-per-pack tax on cigarettes, because you
must be punished for your lawful behavior,

• Bradley has been a tireless fighter when it comes to
make sure none of the "government's" land be used for
something useful. The federal government owns — we're
not kidding — 30 percent of the total land area of the United
States. Not to be confused with national parks like Yellow-
stone, these lands remain useless for human benefit. No tim-
ber, minerals, oil or gas can be removed from the premises,

• The jewel in his environmental legislation crown is his
support for Superfund, the federal program that supposedly
cleans toxic waste dumps.

Even the greenest of environmentalists agree that Super-
fund has been a failure, not because of a shortage of dollars,
but because it serves mostly as a bureaucracy of lawyers and
scientists.

There is much more to recount, but this is a rounded pic-
ture of Sen. Bill Bradley and what he has stood for during his
18 years in the U.S. Senate. We're glad it's, over;

"Tlie freedom of the press works in such a way that
there is not much freedom from it,"

—Princess Grace of Monaco

w
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AT THE STARTING LINE
•— Members of the Junior
LeRfjue display tho latest in
turn of the century'trans-
portation tftchnolocjy.

fifsy KpHnftfWrf Hliliiricnl Knrlcly

Christmas: give me this and give me that
Do you ri-memtinr when the Chris!

iiiiis sc.isun was ;i truly jolly, merry. ,
;MK! pood let-ling time of year1'

Today, Christmas is more like a
feeding frenzy to see who can elbow
tin? most people out of the way who
lire looking for the same kind of hard-
to-gct merchandises. Civility suenis to
have eluded us, bud jniinners are (lie
mood of choice, and customers scorn
hunt on knocking down walls to get
ahead of anyone who dares to get in
their way.

Not only dii we have a surly, "me
i'irsi" altitude, lull the whole sense of
Christmas seems to have undergone a
thinige, and not for the belter.

Some squalling kids, who never
had it so good, can bo heard having
tantrums in the far reaches of stores,
screaming they want that and that and
if they don't get what 'hey demand.
ilirciicnmi; parents with heinjj
arrested for inhumane treatment;
Unfortunately, many parents give in
to these brats and wonder later how
these kids became so obnoxious.

It seems every year another my is
added to the popularity list and some-
day we woiilfi not lie surprised if some
luy manufacturer comes out with a toy
which fan si/niiiaie the gouging out of
eyes or (he amputation of arms and
legs, All in (he name of fun, mind you.

As /
See It
By Norman Rauscher

Hut what is most frustrating is m
sec Christmas become so commer-
cialized that its moaning is becoming
less anil less understood. To many,
Christmas is the time to get your
parents lo go broke buying the latest
toys and gimmicks. The idea of "giv-
ing" escapes niiiny children. "Giv-
ing1/;' What's that? We get what we
want for most of the year and we
aren't asked to give anything back.
Whose fault is that? You're right. The
parents, because they never taught
their son and/or daughter that giving
is part of life, 1 he, irony is that the per-
son we honor now gave His life so
(hat others might live.

Out try to get that reasoning across
to our young folk who make ""getting"
un ait form. We don't blame the mer-
chant, since this is the time of year
when money'flows more easily. Peo-
ple equate Christmas with having it
all, or, at least, most of it.

How many other children could

understand that many of these kids
make out like bandits on Christmas
[lay. They are also fed a veritable
feast, unlike so many other boys and
girls in this nation as well as the entire
world. A Christmas gift lo a poor
wretched kid in Zaire, Cihann, Bosnia
or Nigeria' Forget it. A Christinas
dinner for a starving family in parts of
this nation'.' That job is relegated to as
many soup kitchens asrwe can possib-
ly afford to help. For many, Christmas
is a dog eat (log kind of existence.

However, there are hundreds and
hundreds of people and agencies will-
ing to take that extra step to see that a
destitute little hoy or girl gets at least
some kind of toy, or is given a whole-
some meal to make tlie person we
honor real in a world of glitz, "me
first" philosophy, and at times, make
believe.

It's not that we are by nature selfish
and greedy; but our society over the
last decades has changed and not
entirely for the better, We are guided
by trends, fads and the newest in
gadgetry. Things we don't need,

What we do need is a return to what
Christmas meant to most of our
parents nncl grandparents, Sharing
with others what you -hnve, nncl hot
making a federal case in the form of n
tantrum if you don't get it.

Although I am tired ami bored with
that stupid comic strip, "DtMinis the
Menace," I'll never forget une Christ-
mas panel Hank Ketchnni did that
summed up Christmas in a simple
example. We see'Dennis' living room
with (oys for as far as the eye can see
— sleds, toy trucks, games, televi-
sions, radios, small desks, the latest in
gadgets,, you name ii. The panel
looks as though Dennis' parents
bought nut the entire slock (if a giant
toy store.

Poor Dennis, Someday he'll grow
up, although I doubt it: But (hut line
sums up our modern day Christmas.

It's a sad state of affairs when a
holiday, dedicated to humility, gener-
osity, giving of yourself, has become
a time of getting all you can with nary
a thought, of the millions of others
who have nothing. Not even a small
inexpensive toy or a peanut butter
sandwich.

As far as I'm concerned, the Yule
season has turned into a season of
you'll give me this and you'll give me
that. Sorry to be so negative in a time
of joy, But we live in a negative time.

Norman Rausehcr Is a former
newspaper publisher and columnist
for W n r r n l l C o m m u n i t y
Newspapers.

Gun control laws are overrated, ineffective
Despite the high hopes of Congress

and President Bill Clinton when the
Brady Dill was enacted, the law has
done little toward making our cities
safer,

Washington, DC. the nation's cap
ital, is also the nation's murder capi-
tal. Another mecca of crime is New-.
ark. which leads the country in crimes '"
committed, makes one wonder
whether we are more safe and secure
in the state with one of the strictest
gun control laws than we would with
less gun control. The criminal always
will be able to get a gun and gun con-
trol laws only keep law-abiding citi-
zens from., buying guns. That law-
abiding people, have guns that are
unknown to criminals makes it safer
for everyone, since the criminal
doesn't know who to attack. In a soci-
ety where only criminals and police
have guns, the criminals can strike
anywhere and be sure of hitting pay
dirt.

Tampa, Pla. is an experimental
area, where law-abiding people are
encouraged to know how to use and
keep guns-. Crime in Tampa fell right
after the law's implementation, A lot
of the problem is due to the many
young people who commit the crimes

• in our cities, I believe mandatory cur-
fews for young people should he
imposed in cities, where crime is ram-
pant us a first step to reducing crime.
Parents should know where their
children are at all times and the crime
in Newark often turns into crime in
Elizabeth, Hillside and other parts of
the county. Curfews, should he
imposed. A society with more, not
fewer, guns in the hands of law-
abiding people should he encouraged;

The first thing all dictators do after
they take over a nation is pick up all
the guns from the citizenry. Ask any-
one who lived in Hitler's Germany,

Frankly
Speaking
By Howard Freund

Stalin's Russia and Field Castro's
Cuba, Our Founding Fathers knew
full well that you only keep a free
nation by having people willing and
able to fight to keep it free, The Sec-
ond Amendment to the Constitution
affirms the. right of the people to keep
and bear arms. Society is breaking
down all over and ..we have only our
government to blame since the rights
of the people are being restricted more
and more each day as crime gets
worse. The key to our nation is our
people and our families and churches.
We need to bring together our young
people and our senior citizens in an
alliance of mutual respect and admira-
tion for each other. Our seniors have
the resources, experience and means
to guide our young people before
turning the nation over to them,

• ••
The latest hruhaha is this demand

for same sex marriages, which was
ruled legal by a Hawaiian judge and is
now under appeal and will no doubt
be ruled illegal. Same sex marriages
run counter to the family unit and the
culture of the American people. What
people do with their lives is their busi-
ness but I cannot see why we should
allow, sanction or permit anything
that runs counter to God's law, which
is a much stronger covenant by which
to live. Common sense tells all of us.
that we must abide by a reasonable
code of behavior otherwise we are
nothing more than a bunch of animals
and not the human beings we profess
to be. We have inherited a great socie-

ty, let us not destroy it by lowering
our morals and ethics, We just fin-
ished an election, which proved the
lack of moral fiber in the nation,
where our murals and standards were
lowered.

The latest name to come out for
county manager is Michael LaPolla, a
bright young man. presently serving .
as first assistant Union County prose-
cutor. Me has a wealth of experience
and served as a freeholder, worked his
way up in county government and can
handle the job as manager for the bet-
terment of Union County, The Demo-
crats will he in control of the Board of
Freeholders for at least the next two
years and he has the inside track on
the job if ho wants it. He would make
a fine prosecutor but with a Republi-
can governor for at least 1997, there is
no way he can got the job and might

settle for county manager. In the long
term, I see Charlotte DeFilippo, pre-
sent Hillside town clerk and former
freeholder and Democratic County
chairman as the county manager.

•••
Gen, Manuel Noriega, the former

head of the Republic of Panama and a
former intelligence agent for the
United States* is scheduled to ne re-
tried after the first of the year. This is
going to utteaf th a lot of conupiion in
Washington and one wonders why the
United States needed this man to fight
drugs in Colombia and what he was
doing on our payroll. The CIA has
been a great embarrassment to our
country. It has operated non-partisan
since it in effect is bigger than the
government of the United States — or
so it thinks,

Howard Freund is a writer and
former Tor the cable television show
"Elizabeth Newsmakers."

•• Letters to the editor policy
WoiTall Community Newspapers welcomes submissions from its readers.

Either letters to the editor or opinion pieces on any subject will be considered
for publication on the opinion pages,

Worrall Conimunity Newspapers reserves the right to edit all submissions for
length, content and style. Writers must include their name, address and daytime
telephone number for verification.

For publication, all letters and essays must bo received before 9 a.m. Monday
at 1291 Stuyvesant Ave, Union, NJ 07083.

Worrall Community Newspapers also accepts letters to the editor and guest
.columns via'e-mail. The address is WCN22@aol.com,

Letters and guest columns must be received by 9 a.m. on Mondays to he
considered for publication in Thursday's edition.

Letters received via e-mail must be on topics of interest, preferably in
response to content that appeared in the newspaper. They should be double
spaced and no longer than two pages, Worrall Newspapers reserves the right to
edit for length, clarity and fairness.

For purposes of verification, all letters must include a name, address and day-
time telephone number.

Advertising and news releases will not be accepted by e-mail.

VIEW POINT
QUESTION OF THE WEEK
Do you approve of the performance of the
governing body during the past year?

Responses will be published next week,
Polls close Monday at noon,1

Calls are free. Touch tone phones only.

CALL
(903)

686-9893
and enter

#7556 -sYES
#7857 - N £

LAST W i i K S RESULTS
Do you support the deer hunt?

YES- 53%
NO- 47%
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Sounding the fanfare for the common driver
In addjili'mi to lnv;itliini:. eMinj' and

sleeping) there foists OIK- CUIII-I lift-
I'unciion we nil have in common

for tin- occasional liail
hrenth, belch or snore, (he first three
aforementioned items1 rarely intrude
upon others' well being, hut the foiii th
hiis uausecl misery nnd pain ever siuci-
Henry Ford put horses everywhere
seiiiehiiij: for another line of work.

1 got an early stnrl on my expert
cnei" in the dark side ol' private trans-
purlatiou. .Uisi twn weeks lulluwiug
the ncqiiisition of my license, my
friend Victor and 1 were cruising the
main drnj; in my hometown til Cedar
(irnve, Route 23, in our Dodge Ome-
pi ami I(>72 Volkswagen Beetle,
respectively.

We turned onto the two lane hi):h
wny, Vic in the left, I in the right. As
we headed toward the promised land,
Burger King, Vic began to inch ahead'
of me. Naturally, I fed a little wore
fuel into inv ̂ 0 horsepower engine
and nudged ahead of him

lust then, Vie and I looked through
the filthy glass (if our windows at e.aeh
other. The years of built.up grime and
muck seriously hindered our optical
interlude, but our intense eyes and
hard -scowls pierced through the glass
like higlvpowered lasers.

With engine fueled by our own
adrenalin, we jumped on the gas as if
by instinct. Without a word having
been spoken, we both knew1 ihe situa-
tion: the first tine 10 FJuiger King
wins. : ,

At the beginning of the nice, we
were on the north side of town. Burger

Irish
Coffee
By Christopher Toohoy
Staff Writer

King was nn the south side. In order to
reach the finish line, we would have to
climb a hill, then accumulate as much
speed an we could down the other side
of'the hill to make it up the next one,
where our destination liiy.

Hallway up the -first hill, our ears
licgiin to show their age. Anyone, who
has ever owned n Beetle will swear by
its loyalty and charm, but not for over-
powering power. I was in fourth gear
and hud my right foot plastered
against (he accelerator. The spee-
dometer read about 50 miles per hour.

Having seen too ninny episodes of
"The Dukes of Hnzzard" in my youth,
I completely disregarded the 45-mile-
per-hour speed limit, granted not by
much. As we closed in on the apex of
the mighty hill, Vic was in the load by
a car length — a hefty amount.

I gritted my teeth and took hold of
the steering wheel. I did this not out of
cleteiiliiiiiition, hut as an attempt to
keep my light blue car from disinti-
gralitij; from the violent vibrations.

We cleared the top and began our
descent. Now I had my chance,

I ducked in behind Vic so he could
(like all the wind resistance, a little tip
I picked up from watching the Nash-
ville Network on Sunday afternoons.

Home repair training offered
The Rutgers Cooperative Extension

of Union County will hold a fall train-
ing series for the volunteer-based
Master Home Repair Program.

Participants receive technical train-
ing in simple home repairs and air
quality. After.training, volunteers are
asked to donate 40 hours of communi-
ty service.
, Each training session consists of a

lecture and hands-on experience.
Classes are from 7 to 9 p.m. at 300
North Avenue East in Westfield on
Jan. 6, 13 and 27.

The cost is $40, which includes the

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SPBINaFiei.D

COUNTY OF UNION, N,j.
ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODE

OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD,
COUNTV OF UNION, •TATB OP NEW
JERSEY TO ESTABLISH CHAPTER) 73 -
OFFICERS & EMPLOYEES

TAKE NOTICE, that the foregoing Ordl-
nanca wag passed and approved, at a rogu-
lar meeting of the Township Commltiae of
tha Township of Springfield in th« County of
Union and State of New Jersey, held en
Monday evening, December 23, 109B,

HELIN E. KEYWQRTH
Municipal Cltrk

LIB720 SLR Dee. 27, 1896 (S6.00)

TOWNSHIP OF SPWNaFIEUD
COUNTY. OF UNION, N.J,

ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODE
OF THt TOWNSHIP OF 8PRINQFIBLD,
COUNTY OF UNION, 8TAT1 OF NEW
JERSEY TO ESTABLISH CHAPTER 864 -
TOWING, AND TO AMEND CHAPTER
185 - FEIS

TAKE NOTICE, that the foregolf^g Ordi-
nance was pMsed and approved at a regu-
lar meeting of th# Township Committee of
the Township of Springfield In the County of
Union and Stat* of New Jersey, held on
Monday evening, December 23, 1008.

HELEN E, KEYWORTH
Municipal Clark

U271O SLR Dee. 27, 1808 (S6.S0)

BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
BOARD OP ADJUSTMBNT

SCHEDULED MEETINGS 1B97
in compliance with Chapter 831 PL,

1976 Open Meetings Act of the State of
N«w Jersey, the Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment of the Borough of Mountainside, wish
to advise the meeting dates for tha year
1697 are as follows-:

January 13
February 10

March 10
April 14
May 12
June B
July 14

August 11
September 8
October 20*

November 10
December 8

•Meeting held on alternate Monday dua to
legal holiday.

=C [US78O MEG Dee. 87, 1006 (SO.00)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
COUNTY OF UNION, N.J,

TAKE NOTICE, that there will be an
Organisation Meeting of the Board of
Health, Wednesday, January a, 1907, at
7:00 p.m. In the Council Room. Municipal
Building. The Regular Meeting of the Board
of Hualth will be lmrmdlat»ly after. All Reg-
ulaf Meetings of the Board of Health for th»
year 1897, will b» held on Bis second Wed-
riOiday o f each monBI at 7:00 p.m. in lh»
Council Room, Municipal Building.

• HELEN E. KEYWORTH
t Secretary

Board of Health
U2713 SUR Dec, 97, 1990 (SO.OO)

TOWNSHIP OF BPRINORIEI.D
COUNTY OF UNION, N , j ,

O R D I N A N C E TO A M E N D THE
REVISED GENBRAL ORDINANCES OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF BPRINCf ieLD.
COUNTY OF UNION, STATE OF NEW
JERSEY, CHAPTER VIII • TRAFFIC

TAKE NOTICE, that the foregoing Ordi-
nance was passed and approved at a regu-
lar meeting of the Township Commlttae of
the Township of Springfield in the County of
Union and State of New Jersey, held on
Monday evening, December 23, 10B8.

- HELEN E. KEYWORTH
Municipal Clerk

U2718 SLR D«c. 27, 18B6 (S8.00)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
COUNTY OF UNION, N.J.

TAKE NOTICE, that there will be an
Organization Meeting of the Rent Leveling
Board, Thursday, January 2. 1BB7, at 7:00
p.m. in the Planning Board Room, Munici-
pal Building.

KATHLEEN D. WISNIEWSKI
Secretary

Rant Leveling Board
U8711 SLR Pao, 27, 100B8 (84,2B>

TOWNSHIP OP SPRINQFIELD
COUNTY OF UNION, N.J,

ORDINANCE TO PLACE A PUBLIC
QUESTION ON THE BALLOT TO BE
V O T i O O N BY THE VOTERS OP T H I
TOWNSHIP OF SPHINOFIILO, COUNTY
OP UNION, STATE OP N I W JERS1Y

TAKE NOTICE, thai the foregoing Ordl-
nnnce was paased and approved a t« feflu-
lar maeting of th# Township Oommlt l i i of
ttia Township of Springfield in th* County of
Union and State of New Jersey, h«ld on
Monday evening, D-<gmb.r | ^ H

Municipal Clerk
U2717 SLR Deo, 27, 1008 (SS.QO)

cost of supplies and a manual.
Registration is required. For more
information, call Elizabeth Le\'in at
(W8) 654-0854.

Obituary policy
Obituary notices submitted hy local

funeral homes or families must be in
writing. This newspaper cannot
accept obituaries by telephone. Obitu-
ary notices must be typed and include
a telephone number where writer may
he reached 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. For addi-
tional information, call 686.7700,

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD

COUNTY OP UNION, N.J,
TAKE NOTICE, thnt ttirire will bo nn

Organization Meeting of tha Township
Committee. Wadnasdny. January 1, 1007.
at 1:00 p.m. In the Council Room, Municipal
Building, Tha Executive Meeting will bo
held prior to &nld meeting at 12;0o noon In
'he Caucus Room.

HELEN E, KEYWORTH
Municipal Clark

U270B SLR Doe. 27, 1088 (S4.S0)

PUBLIC MEETING NOTICE
Notlea Is hereby given ttnat a public hear.

Ing will be hald by ftie Mauntalntfde Local
Assistance Board of the Borough of Moun-
talnslda, 1385 Royta 22, Mountainside,
New jorsay, on Friday th» 3rd of January
109? at 4:00 p.m. (Snow dato: January 4),
(Mrs) Edith Burvatt, CommunleatlonB
Mountainside Local Assistance Board
U272Z MEG Dee. 87. 1800 ($3,75)

BOROUGH OP MOUNTAINSIDE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN f iat tha

Zoning Board of Adjustment of the Borough
o( Mountainside after « public hearing took
action on (he following applications on

Jill BisK, ase Meeting House La,, Block 3.H,
Lot 18, for the construction of a garage
addition ttiat will encroach Into BIB si SO yard
setback In the R-2 Zone contrary to Section
1009(c)(3> of the Mountalslde Land Use
Ordinance - OBANTED

Jonathan C. Younghans, 0 Rodman La,,
Block 2a.A, Lot 32, to permit an addition to
dwelling & an addition to an existing non-
conforming detached garage thfti encroach
into the rear yard setbaok & setback
requirement for accessory structures In the
R-a Zone contrary to Sect ions
1003(e)(1) F), 10O3(h) A 1003(c (4) of the
Mountainside Land U*a Ordinance -
GRANTED.

Michael Bonk, 234 Robin Hood Rd ,
Block 3,A, Lot 80, for the Installation of a 6
foot fence extending beyond the front line of
the dwelling and In violation of the setback
on a corner lot contrary to Section
1003(u)(4) of the MtSUntalnslde Land Uea
Ordinance' •'DENIED.

Valeria A Saunders
Land Use Administrator

L1272B MEC Dee, 87, 1006 ($12.00)

"ERROR CORRECTION"
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINQFIBLD '

SPRINGFIELD FRiE
PUBLIC LIBRARY

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

NOTICE Is hereby given ttiat sealed bids
for the DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION AND
INSTALLATION OF PUBLIC SERVICE
DESKS In the Springfield Free Public
Library will be received at the Springfield
Free Public Library, 66 Mountain Avenue,
Springfield, New Jersey, on January 6,
1907 at 10:00 a.m. prevailing time.

The work generally conilsls of the
design, eonsfruetiqn and Installation of a
computer compatible, modular circulation
desk and a computer compatible, modular
reference desk, ih accordance with ttie form
of proposal, contract and specifications.

Specifications have been fll*d In tha
Office of the Director of the Springfield Free
Public Library and may be Inspected by
prospective bidders at that location as llsfetf
above during regular business hours start-
ing December IB, 1BBS.

I he Mayor and Township Committee of
the Township of Springfield reserve the
right to reject all bids, to reject unbalanced
bfds. and to waive any Informality In any bid,
Ua74B SLR Dee. 87, IBM ($11.75)

With our cars pushing the lemony
envelope, the only thing thnt could
have mnde us go faster was gravity.
Luckily, %%e had plenty.

Being in the heart of downtown
Cedar Grove, the speed limit dropped
to 35 miles per hour. A wise man
would have slowed down. Dut my
strategy was working, 1 quickly
taught up to Vic ami sling-shotted
around him ut the base nf ihe hill —
right in front of Police Headquarters,

Now we began our second uphill
climb, but somehow, Vic really
started to gain mi me. Competitive
juices shifting into overdrive, I
wuaved between lanes to prevent him
Cmm passing me. But I was put at n
disadvantage: the Omega only had
one operating headlight, which made
ii tiHireasingly difficult to dtrtermine
his exai-.t position behind me.

And just when I had the goal in
sight, Vic passed me on Ihe left and
started to pull aw'iiy. Another car
blocked the right lane ahead, so I
quickly switched back into tin-, left
lane. Once there, the interior.of my
ear was bathed in a scries of rather
brilliant red, blue and white Hashes. I
looked in my rearview minor to find
Cedar drove's finest right on my (nil.

As I pulled over, another cup
roared by and snagged Vic, who was

,. nboui 20 yards short of Burger King.
The following day in school, our

tale spread quickly throughout its hal-
lowed hulls. Dut for some inexplic-
'able reason, I gained more infamy
than did Vie, Sure, I walked away
with reckless driving and speeding
tickets, but as I told everyone who
asked mo about the event — Vic hail
been winning the race!

I tell this tale to illustrate that I, like
many others before me, have made
their share of ridiculous mistakes in
the past. But unlike so many drivers
on the road right now, I learned from
my mistakes.

The issue of bad drivers has been
addressed by columnists, comics,
authors, songwriters and poets for the

TOWNSHIP OF RINamiL
COUNTY OP UNION, N.J.

ORDINANCE AMENDiNQ THB SAL-
AHY ORDINANC1 AND FIXINQ THE
SALARIES OF CERTAIN OPFICiSS AND
THE PAY OR COMPgNSATION OF CIB-
TAIN POSITIONS AND CLERICAL
IMPLOYMENTS IN THE TOWNSHIP OF
SPRINGFIELD, COUNTY OP UNION,
STATi OF NEW JERSEY

TAKE NOTICE, that the foregoing Ordi-
nance was passed and approved at a regu-
lar meeting of the Township Comfnlttae of
the Township of Springfield In the County of
Union and SU|te of New Jersey, hsid on
Monday evening, December 23, 1B9B.

HELEN t . KEYWORTH
Municipal Clerk

U2716 SLR Dec, 27, 1BB6 <S7,25)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
COUNTY OF UNION, N.J;

'ORDINANCE iSTABLISHINO TH1
POSITION OF ADMINISTBATIVi ASSIS-
TANT TO THE 6UFIRVISOR OF TNI
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS BY
THB TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF THI
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINQFIELD, COUNTY
OF UNION, STATE Of» N iW JERSEY

TAKE NOTICE, that the foregoing Ordi-
nance was passed and approved at a regu-
lar meeting of the Township Committee of
ttie Township of Springfield In the County of
Union and Stale of New Jersey, held on
Monday evening, December 23 lOOa

HELEN E. KEYWORTH
Municipal Clark

US71S SLR Dec, 27, 1096 (SB.7B)

btMtt-r half of the 20th licntnry. It is not
my intention to rutiash the same com-
plaints and observations,as my pre-
decessors, hut to celebrate the driving
cxpcrienuc as a responsible, Saw abid-
ing — and more importantly — con-

. scientious iTtoinr vehicle operator.
And that's the real issuti real: con-

science. Some have it. Most don't
That means that although a lot of

ymi arc snickering while reading this,
most of you fail to realize that yon fall
into that exact i-ategory. I understand
that admitting you are n had driver is
difficult to say the least, but it's that
kind of ignorance that drives the rest
of us nuts -~ pun intended. I ike they
say, admitting yon have H problem is
(he lirsl step.

What exactly makes you a bad driv-
er'.' It's no I the number nl pmnK yon
have, on your license, how many aVi/i-
dents- you've been in or it ymi know
how lii diive a slick shift or not. .lust
because someone may he committing
the despicable aft of driving without a
license or insurance doesn't necessar-
ily make hiiii a had driver.

The good driver can anticipate
nthers' movements, base ihe ability I"
cliniise the fastest lane in ItilTic and
can dodce a deer traveling faster than
a speeding bullet. Is it natural born
talent that separates Ihe good from the
bad? Sometimes, but like most discip-
lines, a keen sense of driving can be
cultivated with time

Unfortunately, some people are
beyond hope. Like the old lady who
rear-ended me, not once, but twice as
1 was exiting a Foodtown parking lot,
ihe guy who hit my parked ear for no
apparent reason or the people who
drive 45 miles per hour in the fast
lane.

1 may have gotten slapped around
by the lasv at the tender age of 17. but
it forced me to join the illustrious
ranks of good drivers. We're a dwin-
dling group and we need members.

This holiday season, won't you
take ijome time out of your busy day
und fill out an application? Please?

Residents requested to
report deer carcasses

Citing the seasonal increase in the, number of deer killed on the roads,
the New Jersey Department of Transportation is urging e|ti-/en.s in follow
proper reporting procedures to ensure thru deer carcasses are removed m
a timely manner.

"The most important information in getting a deer carcass removed
quickly is identifying the location;' said NTOOT Contraci Administrator
("lint Grlggs,

November and Daceinbcr are the busiest months toj deer pick-ups, due
to seasonal mating. "The quality of the pick-up service is directly related
tit the information our contractors receive about the location of ihe car-
cass," he added.

Those who see a dead deer should contact their local police depart-
ments immediately, and provide detailed information about the location
of the animal, including a route, direction, nearest mile-marker, street
name and nearby address, structures signs or natural landmarks.

It is also important" to specify to local police it a dead deer is obstructed
or hidden from view from the road, l;or example, the carcass could bo
camouflaged by foliage or located m a ditch

Wiitle some municipalities and cotmiie.s icmovc dead deer within their
borders, two New Jersey-based private-sector vendon. ,ni- under coiiinici
with NJDOT to pick up deer statewide. Hach vcndoi is responsible ior
one half of the stale, divided roughly into iioitlicrn and southern regions.
Under the contract, the vendors will remove a eaieass hom public right-
of-way within one day after receiving the repott of the animals horn local
police.

NJDOT officials and Ihe vendors stressed, ihe importance ot providing
complete and accurate information when reporting Ihe location of a deer.
Vague or inaccurate descriptions of a location can lead to delays in
removing a carcass, which can turn result in duplicate reporting, duplica-
tion o| effort, and additional delays.

Dead deer have been removed by contract in New Jersey since-1 W l ,
Between October \W5 and October 1996, approximately ifi.tKK) carcas
sen were picked up under the stale contract.

New Year's Day race will be run
Applications are being accepted for

the 15th annual 5K Hangover Run
Road Race to be held Wednesday at
noon at Tamaques Park in Westfield,

The race will be conducted by the
Central Jersey Road Runners Club
and has become a New Year's Day
tradition.

All entrants will receive a T-shirt
and post-race hot chocolate and
bagels. There will he a random mer-
chandise drawing for all participants.

Awards will given to the top three
male and female finishers overall and
top male and female Westfield resi-

dent finisher, A ceramic mug will he
awarded to every 10th finisher.

Applications can be obtained, by
mailing a self-addressed stamped

.enveloped to CJRRC, at 54 Thomas
Drive, Clark, 07060.

The cosi to enter the race is Si2 the
day of the race. Tor tnore inlormation,
call ((.)0H) 3H1-0318 or (')OH)
464-2665.

Your abilities can earn extra in-
come. Advertise them with a classi-
fied ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

Who Will It Be?

FIRST BABY
OF'97

CONTEST

Are You Expecting
Special Delivery?

"IT'S GOING TO BE A BEAUTIFUL BABY"
The Entry Blank for Springfield

FIRST BABY 1997
Family r>!?rr*
Baby's Name
Mother & Father's Nam«_

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Dat» of Birth

PhoriB No, _ _ _

_Time AM PM

, Attend. Physieiifi.
Address of Phys!clan__

Ceiiiilcition Submitted • .(Birth Certificate, lie.,)
I I hereby authorize Worrall Community Newspapers to t«ke pictures of our biby, and to publish them in
I the Worrall Community Newspapers to announce and publiclie the contest winner.
• Signed .. Parent of Baby

ENVELOPE MUST B f MARKiD, "FIRST BABY CONTEST"

If you 're expecting a •
bundle of Joy ajround the
first of the year, j n ; can
win a bundle of gremt

prizes for you arid .bahy
from the participating
sponsors listed below.

Just refer to the Official
Rulms listed here and

best of luck to all of you!

• RULES•
1 Parents must bo residents of Springflald.
2. Entrlis must be received at our office. 1291 Sluyvesant Ave.. Union,

no later than S p.m. J in. 3, 1997. (EmriBi may da phoned in.)
3 The first baby born after the stroke of midnight, Dec 31 will be

declared the winner providing entry has been made before duadline
in. Rule No. 2 and is substantiated by birth certificate, physician's
certification, town records or other official record accepted by judges,

4. Entrants even for earlier babies cannot be accepted alter the deadline
entry h is passed,

5. Inifants agraa that pictures of the baby, the mother and the fattier
may be published in this newspaper to announce and publicize the
winning baby.

6 The decisions of the judge will be final.
7. In the event thit no baby is entered By Jan, 3, 1997 the contest will be

extended another week.
8. Envelope must be marked "First Baby Contest" in lower left hand

•corner,
9. Employees of the newspaper or any participating firms or their

families are not eligible to enter.
10. Winner applies to First Baby born in respective town.

IT/J FREE IN HOME SITTING FREE axio cotOR
WTTH A FREE 11X14 PORTRAIT OF YOUR

- M K ? 1 4
 BABY r*m IN YOUR

PARTICIPANTS

Specializing in Baby & Family Portraits
• Restoration & Copy
• PortraiU on Canvas
• Communication, Confirmation

Si Christening Portraits
"We Bring The Studio To You"

Quality Portraits
Contemporary i Classic Portraiture
1148 Rt. 22 West, Mountainside, N j ,
(908)233.3099 • F « (908) 2334295

Congratulations From

Of Springfield

pur Gift For The First Baby of 1997 in Springfield

>500 Gift Certificate
211 Morris Ave,

General Gresn Shopping Center
Springfield •376-8899

LADIES APPAREL
at $15 & UNDER

Our Gift To
The New Mothei- of The First Baby

Born In Springfield

$1O GIFT CERTIFICATE
SPRINGFIELD PLAZ

275 Rt. 22 East
(Near the Olive Qarden Rest.)

For The Proud Parents

A One Year Subscription
To Your Community Newspaper

Springfield Leader
Serving Spritnifield Since 19J1)

"Your Best Source For Cgmmunity Information"

^-^£\ A weekly publication of Worralt Community Newspapers
,1291 Stuyvesant Avenue • P.O. Box 3109 • Union, NJ, 07083
Phor»: (90S) 696-7700 • P« ; (90S) 686.4169
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JACOBSONS & GIBSON'S

ih.

Gibson

MLXE62RB/RE

LAUNDRY CENTER
WASHER

• Extra-Large Capacity
Perma25™Tub

• 10 Cycles
• 4 Wash/Rinse Temperature
. •• Combinati6ns
• Bleach & Fabric Softener

Dispensers

DRYER
• Balanced Dry™ System
• 4 Timed Dry & 3 Auto

Dry Cycles
• 4 Temperatures
• End of Cycle Signal

Gibson

GWS645RBS &
GDE546RBS

LAUNDRY PAIR

WASHER • Super Capacity Perma 25™ Tub
• 10 Cycles
• 4 Wash/Rinse Temperature

Combinations
• Bleach & Fabric Softener

Dispensers

DRYER • Balanced Dry™ System
• 4 Timed Dry & 3 Auto Dry

Cycles
• 4 Temperatures
• End of Cycle Signal

24 .1 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR
• Variable Crushed Ice &

Water Dispenser
• 3 SpillFree™ Refrigerator Shelves
• 3 Adjustable Gallon

Deep Door Shelves
• Clear Crisper, Deli Drawer &

Dairy Compartment
• Adjustable Temperature

Meat Keeper
• 3 Freezer Interior Shelves
• Sliding Frozen Food Basket
• 4 Freezer Door Shelves

GRS24WNC

Gibson
BUILT-TUFF
Backed by the Golden Warranty,

NEW YEAR'S SALE-A-BRATION

BIG SAVINGS
IN OUR

BEDDING DEPT. OUR 47™ YEAR
DIG SAVINGS

IN OUR
BEDDING DIPT. LOCATIONS TO

SERVE YOU
BETTER

DISTRIBUTING Company
APPLIANCES • BEDDING • ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON, ft THURS. 10 AM, TIL 8:00 PM; TUIS., WED, ft FRl. 10 AM. TIL 6:00 PM;

OPBN SATURDAY 10 AM. TIL 5:00 PM; CLOSID SUNDAYS
g*»-K,<ua*Htr%• B««Mm«migwiy«M*•»•••(on»«(«*•••»»

IN ELBAB
SHOWROOM

725 RAHWAY AVENUE
ELIZABETH • 354-8833

WAREHOUSE OUTLET
CLSRAHCECERTER

700 RAHWAY AVENUE
Cor, ElmoriAve. • ELIZABETH

3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE
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JACOBSON'S BRINGS YOU

JVM1350WW

to®

B i l l ft

Spacemaker XL''
Sensor

Microwave Oven

Large, 1.3 cu. ft. oven cavity
with temperature probe,
900 watts.
Turntable On/Off option.

;ttt 33

GREAT PRICE

Smooth Top
Range with

Self-Cleaning Oven
•Smooth, easy to clean, pat-

terned'ceramic glass cooktop.
JBP79WW

Profile GREAT PRICE

TPX24BRY

23.5 Cu. Ft. Capacity
"Built-in Style"

Refrigerator

Accepts custom panels.
Dispenses crushed ice, cubes and
chilled water. / S ruute

H Profile GREAT PRICE

The Largest Capacity
Washer & Dryer Pair
You Can Buy!

Profile

Super Capacity
Laundry pair!

• 12-cycle washer with exclusive
Auto HandWash®.

• Electronic Dry Control dryer.
Washer WPSQ3120T
Dryer DPSQ475ET

' Gas Diyer DPSQ475GTavailable at extra cost.

BIG SAVINGS
IN OUR

BEDDING DEPT.

Clean Sensor
Dishwasher

GSD4930XWW

• CleanSensor techriology
ensures a clean wash by auto=
matically adjusting the amount
of water, temperature and time.

• Exciusive 3-levei SmartWash
System with infinite paths of
wash power.

30" Smooth
Induction Cooktop

JP692R
Prqftli

30" Built-in
Gas Cooktop

with Sealed Burners

JGP33SWEV

GREAT
PRICES

PLUS

TAX

SALES

Clean Sensor
Dishwasher

w Profile
GfaD4940YSS
Stnmlqss steel panels

• CleanSensor technology
ensures a clean wash by auto=
maticaliy adjusting the amount
of water, temperature & time,

• Exciusive 3-!evel SmartWash
System with infinite paths of
wash power.

Convection/
Self-Cleaning

27" double Oven

JTPS6WW

• Both self-cleaning ovens with
Delay Clean option.

• Upper convection oven with
3 oven shelves.

I SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR::
CITV tMPLOYEBB

COUNTY EMPLOYEES
STATE EMPLOYEES

POLICE DtPARTMiNT
FIRE DEPARTMENT
UNION MEMBERS

UTILITY WORKERS
AAA MEMBERS

AARP AND SENIOBS
MUST SHOW ID FOR ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT

YOU ^^
ALWAYS
SAVE AT
JACOBSON'S

OUR 4 7 T H YEAR "'
BIG SAVINGS

IN OUR
BEDDING DEPT. LOCATIONS TO

SERVE YOU
BETTER

JISTRIBUTING Company
APPLIANCES • BEDDING • ELECTRONICS • AUDIO a VISUAL
OPEN MON & THURS. 10 AM, TIL B:QQ PM- TU1S,, Wf D. & FRI. 10 AM. TIL 8:00 PM;

OPIN SATURDAY 10 AM, TIL S:00 PM; CLOSED SUNDAYS

725 RAHWAY AVENUE
ELIZABETH • 354-8533

tw i -sung m »« mv • N - Tt*i ml «rs ~< w* ^ f f i * a**1"

PiRSONAU CHECKS

700 RAHWAY AVENUE
Cor. Elmora Avt. • ELiZABETH
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JACOBSON'S BRINGS YOU

SALES

Hurry-Limited Time Offer!

Laundry Special!

Largest Capacity
Masher You
Can Buy!

Super Capacity Laundry Pair
() Clyde Hcmv Dulv Wiishci

• 3 wash/spin speed combinations
• 4 water levels.
• Built-in bioach and fabric softener

riispensars.

7-('.yrle Heavy Duty Dryer
• Automatic Dry Control and 4 heat

selections, plus Optional Extra Care,
• Reversible door swing,
• Interior light.

Washer WWSR3090T
Dryer DJSR473ET

Gas rirynr DJSR473GT available at extra cost.

H O T P O I N T New! mite °"mite

Built-in Dishwasher!
•3-level Power Wash
system with self-clean ing
filter,

•6 cycles including Pots
& Pans and Water Saver
cycles.

•Heated Wash, Heated Dry
and Energy Saver options.

HDA930YWW

Dispenser Refrigerator

Adjustable
Glass Shelves JM

Adjustable
Gallon Door

Storage

25,2 Cu,* Ft. Capacity
Dispenser Reli iterato

LightTouch! Dispenser

Delivers Crushed Ice, Cubes
and Chilled Water!

Model TFX25JRY

Just In Time For The Holidays!

Appliance Specials!
Limited Time Offer! Savm Now On Selected GE Appliances

30" (>ns R n n ^ r
w i ih I 'x l ia I , ;MI | ( '

Qntrkdleai
ill Seir-CI

Easy to clean upswept c ooktop
with snaletl burners, simmer
burner and mdximum output
burner.

• Electronic clock & minuta limer.

• Upswept, recessed cooktop
designed to contain spills,

• Auto oven shut-off turns the
oven off after 12 hours.

• FrameliSrtitatrtrgliss oven
door with window. .

• Quietost over GE djshwasher at
this price. '•

• Exclusive 3-ievol SmartWash
. S y s t e m w i t i i i n f i n i t e p a t h s . o f

wash power.

YOU ALWAYS SAVE AT JACOBSON'S •
W Smooth Halogen
and Ribbon Cooktop

Slide-In Smooth Top Range
With Self-Cleaning Oven

" Q | Profile
JP360WV —^ -— —-

Easy to clean, fingerprint and
scratch-resistant patterned
glass cooktop.

One 8M Halogen heating
element with 10-step rotary
control,

1 One 8", one 6" and one dual
6"/9" ribbon heating elements.

Profile
JSP4QWW

• Easy to clean patterned, ceramic
" glass cooktop.'

• Frameless white glass oven door
with window.

SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS FOR:

CITY EMPLOYEES
COUNTY EMPLOYEES
STATE EMPLOYEES

POUCI DEPARTMENT '
FIRi DEPARTMiNT
UNION MEMBERS

UTILITY WORKERS
AAA MEMBERS

AARP AND SENIORS
MUST SHOW ID FOR ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT

Financing for :-
GECAF® GE Appliances

Slide*In Gas Range
with Self-Cleaning Oven

Microwave/Convection
Countertop Oven

JflSP32GEV

Easy to clean glass cooktop with
sealed burners, simmer and

i n a xi m u m 0 utput burner.

Framefess black glass oven door
with window.

• 1.3 cu, ft. oven cavity, 850 watts.
• Cooks 3 ways=Microwave,

Convection Cook and Combina-
tion Cook or Roast.

• One touch Microwave Sensor
cooking controls.

BIG SAVINGS
IN OUR

BEDDING DEPT. OUR 47™ YEAR
BIG SAVINGS

IN OUR
BIDDING DIPT, LOCATIONS TO

SERVE YOU
BITTER

DISTRIBUTING Company
APPLIANCES • BEDDING • ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON. ft THURS, 10 AM, TIL 8:00 PM; TUBS., WID. ft FBI, 10 AM. TIL81OO PM;

OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM, TIL 5:00 PM; CLOSED SUNDAYS

MAIN EL'ZABET
SHOWROOM

725 ftAHWAY AVENUE
ELIZAiETH* 354-8533

WAREHOUSE OUTLET
CLEARANCECEHTER

PEHSONAL CHECKS
*66tPTgD

700RAHWAYAVINUE
Cor. Elmora Ave, • ELIZABETH

3% SALES TAX . SAVE « 3% SALES TAX « SAVE • 3% SALES TAX « SAVE « 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX « SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE

x -,
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Across the generations

Springfield Brownie Troop 603 visited a group of senior citizens at the Springfield
Senior Citizens Housing in November. The girls brought homemade cookies'and
sang holiday songs. The seniors shared personal stories and told of games they
played in the past. The girls ended the visit with the traditional Girl Scout friencf-
ship.circle., '.'•..

STUDENT UPDATE
St. James School honors students

The following is a list of 1996=97
honorees of the Awards Day at St.
James School in Springfield:

General Excellence
Bobby Trctola, Grade 4: Alison

Laureneelle, Grade 5: Jermuine John-
son, Grade6: Jimmy Tretola.Grade?:
Catie Tupper,.

Religion
Grade 3: Sara Feld, Grade 4: Alys-

sa DeLuca, Grade 5: Naoma Jules,
Grade 6: Amanda Maguire, Grade 7:
Megan Tavis, Grade 8: Claudia
Petrilli.

Science
Oracle 3: John Pflug. Grade 4: Gre-

gory Dry ant. Grade 5: Courtney Irv-
ing, Grade 6: Bobby Lntifeneelle,
Grade 7: Alphonsa Vada, Cirade 8:
Steven drey.

Math
(hade 3: Marco Pannelln, Grade 4:

Colleen Spadora, Grade 5: Graeme
Matear, Cirade 6: John O'Reilly,

•Grade 7: • Marie Duyro, Cirade 8:
James Malabanan.

Arts °
Grade 3: Megan Ross, Grade 4:

Grace Thomas, Grade S: Angela Sar-
racino. Grade ft; Maura McGarvey:
Grade 7: Michael WillcmRe.

Social Studies
Grade 3: Drew l,ewis. Grade 4:

Greer Callender, Grade 5: Jaclyn
nsteves, Grade 6: Franny Irene, Grade
7: Carl Na/.airc, Grade 8: Nina
DiMuro.

Best Effort
Grade 3: Christopher Ahbonduni.

Grade 4: Paul Goscicki, Cirade 5: C.jira

WORSHIP CALENDAR
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

CALVARY A S S E M B L Y ' O* «O1>
THE FAMILY WORSHIP CENTfiR", "A

Pentecostal church seeking the face of God"
953 W. Chcslnut St., Union. Churcfi/964-1 \V<,
FM/964-11S3. Rev John W. Bcehtcl, Pastor,

Sunday Saviees;
Sunday School - 9:30am

Morning Worship - 10:45am
Praise/Paiiiecoslal Preaching - 6:10pm

Wednesday Services:
Ladies Bible Study (HeanAIlome) - Mam

Family Night 7:3()pm wilh -
Royal Rangers boys program (ages 3-14)

Missionettes girls prop-am (ages 3-17)
Adult School of liie Bible

Friday Service1!:
Youth Night - 7;J0ptim

In addition there are monthly meetings of
Promise Keepers, Women's Ministries and
Men's Breakfast Fellowship, For directions
call 908.964-1133 and press 4 "We'll look
for you this coming Sunday".

BAPTIST
ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH, 640 S
Springfield Ave., Springfield. Rev Clarence
Alston, Pastor. Church plicine f2f)l) 3791465
SUNDAY SERVICES: 9:30 A.M. Family
Dible School, 11:00 A.M. Worship Service
TUESDAY: 7:CK) P.M. Bible Class (Where. The
BiMt, Cmms Alive). WEDNESDAY: 7:30
P.M. Prayer Service Holy Communion every
Firs! Sunday, Nursery Care available every
Sunday, If transportation is needed call the
church office. Everyone Is Welcome at
Antloch,

CLINTON HILL BAPTIST CHURCH.
"Whe«.lhe Bible Comfcs ATive" 28T5 Worris' "
Ave,, Union. NJ plwnc: (908) 687-9440 fax:
(90R) 687.9440 Reverend Tom Sigley,,Pastor-
Teacher. WEEKLY ACTIVITIES: Sunday:
9:45 AM - Sunday Bible School for all ape.s,
multiple adult elective* are offered each quarter
on relevant life topics, nursery care & a child,
reii's department, U :00 AM - Celebration Wor-
ship Service, We offer a celebration service
wtrich combines a blend of eontsniporary and
traditional worship style; weekly children's ser-
mon, children's church ft nursery care, is pro-
vided, 6;00 PM • Family Gospel Hour, nursery
care provided; Monday: 6:30 AM - Early
Mooiing Prayer Meeting. 7:CX> PM Boy's Bat-
talion (grades 7-12) Tues-Sat.: 5:00 AM Early
Morning prayer; Wednesday; 10:00 AM -
Keenager Bible Study for senior adults, meeu!
every 1st ft 3rd Wednesday; 7:30 PM Prayer ft
Praise, Bible Study; Thursday: 10:00 AM -
Women's Faithful Workers meets: every 2nd
Thursday; Friday: 7:00 PM - Girl's Club for
girls in K-7ih grades: 7:00 PM - Boy's Clirist-
ian Service Brigade for boys 2nd-6th grades,
Saturdty; 7:00 PM - Youth Group for students
in 7th-12th grades, There are numerous
F.Q.U.N.D, Croups (Home Bible Studies) meet
during the week in Union and surrounding
communities, call for information. For FRKE
information packet please call 6879440

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH "CHRIST
OUR HOPE AND PEACE." 242 Shunpike Rd ,
Springfield, (201) 379-4351 Reverend Freiler-
ick R. Mackey, Senior Pastor. Sunday: 9:30
AM Bible School for all ages, iiitcresting elec-
tives for adulw, 10:30 AM Worship Service
with Nursery care and children's church. 5:30 -
7:00 PM Sunday evening AWANA progr*m
for ages 4-11, 6:00 PM Evening Service with
Nursery care provided. Wednesday: 7:15 PM
Prayer, Praise am! Bible Study - Adults and
Junior/Senior High Group, Super-Seniors meet
the 3rd Thursday of each month at 11:00 AM,
Active Youth Ministry - Junior/Senior High.
Wide-Range Music Program. Ample Parking
Church is equipped with a chair lift, All are
invited and welcomed to participate in worship
with us. For furtlier information contact church
office (201) 379-4351.

FIRST, BAPTIST CHURCH Colonial
Avenue and Thoreau Terrace, Union. Key
Robert S, Parnrau, Pastor. Church phone: (908)
GS8-4975; Sunday services: 9:45 AM • Sunday
School for ages, multiple adult elective* offered
each quarter, li:(X) AM - Morning Worship
(Nursery care provided for infants through kin-
dergarten. Primary church for grades 14), Holy
Communion - first Sunday of the month; 7:00
PM - Evening Praise/Informal Dible Study.
Wednesday: 7:00-8:30 PM - Middle.School/
Senior High Youth Fellowship at the Church:
7;(K) PM "- Prayer Meeting and Bible Study;
8:15 PM • Chancel Choir rehearsal. Thursday:
9:30-11:15 AM Women'* Bible Study and
Craft Class, free child care provided (meets
bimonthly, October iliroujjli May). Monthly
meetiligs' include: Couples' Bible Study,
Women's Missionary and Service League,
Men's Fellowslup Breakfast every third Satur-
day (7:30 AM). WUle range of musical oppor-
tunities for children, youth and adults in choirs,
liai)d bell choirs, orchestra and instrumental
ensembles. This church provides harrier free
KeeMibllity to all service* and activities. A
persona! sound amplication system for the hear-
ing impaired U available for use during the Sun-
day Morning Worslup Service. A cordial we!-
come awaits all visitors at all of our services
and programs

JEWISH-CONSERVA TIVE
TEIvffLE BETH AHM 60 Temple Drive,
Springfield. 376.0539, Perry Raphael Rank.
Ribbi, Richard Nidel, Cantor. Jack Goldman,
President, Beth Ahm is an egalitarian. Censer-
vitive temple, with pregnunmjni for all ages.
Weekday services (including Sunday evening
and Friday morning) we conducted at 700 AM
& I'M PM, Shabtat (Friday) evening-8:30
PM; Shabbit d»y.9:3O AM & sunset; Sunday,
fMtivil A holiday mQmings-9:00 AM, Family
snd children services are conducted regularly.
Our Religious School (third-sevemh grade)
meets on Sundfiy and Tuesdays, There are for-

inal classes for both High Sctiool and pro-
Religious School age<l children. The syn»gogue
also sponsors a Nursery School, Women's
League, Men's Club, youth groups for fifth
through twelfth grader*, and a busy Adilt Edu-
calinn program A Seniors' League meets regu-
larly. For more information, please contact our
office (luring office hours

SUMMIT JEWISH COMMUNITY CEN-
TKK f)7 Kent Place Boulevard, Summit,
273-8130. William B. Horn, Rabbi, Janet Roth
Krupnick, Cantor. Janice Wilson, President,
Tlie Summit Jewish Community Center (SJCC)
is nri egalitarian, conservative synagogue, serv-
mg families from Summit and nearly 35 sur-
rounding towns. Shahbat Friday services are
held at 8:30 PM. Saturday Shahbat Services are
at 9;lo AM and Shabhat Mineha and Havdalah
arc held at sundown. Weekday services, Mon-
clay through Friday are at 7:00 AM and Sunday
at "9:30 AM, A Family Servjce u held on the
first Friday of each montli at 7:00 PM In addi-
tion to regular Saturday Sliahbaf services, a
Young Family Shahbat Services, for families
with children ages 2-7, is held every third
Saiurday from 10:30-11:30'AM; and every see-
<md and fourth Saiurday from 10:15-11:30 AM,
(here is a service for preschool children, Tlie
SJCC religious scliool provides instruction for
children from Kindergarten through Grade 7
ami Post-Graduate classes for Grades 7 througli
12, The SJCC also ofTers a complete pre-sehcwl
program including a morning «nd afternoon
Nursery SCIKKII, Wee Two, designed Mr child,
ren 18-24 monUw and a pareni/eMegiver and a
Parents and Enrichment program for
Kindergarten-aged children. A wide range of
Adult Education Program* is of feral M well as
a Sisterhood,, Men1* Club, Young Couple*
Group find Senior AdiytGroup, For ntpfMHfnf* ,

Adult Hebrew Classes including B.ir Mid TJ.it
Mitzvah Preparation - Thursdays - 8-10 I'M
Temple Israel sponsors programs and activities
for Youth Groups Grades Seven llvoiip.h
Twelve, We also liave a very atlive Sisterhood
and Men's Club

LUTHERAN
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOLS 2322 ViuxhaUiRoad, Union, Rev
Donald L, Brand, Pastor. 908.686-3965, Fami-
ly Sunday School 9:15; Family Worship R:(K) &
10-JO; Visitors Expected; Barrier-free; Various
Choirs, Bible Studies, Youth Groups; Nightly
Dial-A-Meditation; Call churcli office for more
information or free packet.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 639
Mountain Avenue, Springfield, 070R1.
201-3794525, Fax 201-379-8887. Joel R,
Yoss, Pastor. Out Sunday Worship Service
takes place at 10 a.m. at JONATHAN DAY-
TON REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL; Mountain
Ave., Springfield, For information about our
midweek children, teen, and adult programs,
contact the Church Office Monday through
Thursday. 8:30-4:00 p.m.

HOLY TRENITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
301 Tucker Ave,, Union 688-0714. Rev. Tho-
mw J. Bagel, Pastor. Slovak Worship 9 Of)
a.m., Sunday School 10:00 a.m., Coffee Hour
10:00 ».m. We offer an 11:00 am. English
Worship Service, with a children's sermon, to
which everyone is welcome. Communion on
first and third Sunday of every month Sanctu-
ary is handicapped accessible. Ample off street
parting. Adult and Children Choirs, Adult
~ ''[ rehearsal ev«y:.Wefread«y n 7:30 p,m.

call the' SJCC office at 273-8130,

JEWISH • ORTHODOX
CONGREGATION ISRAEL 339,Mountaifi
Avenue, Springrield 201-467-9666, Daily ser-
vices are 6:30 A.M. and 7:15 A.M. and 15
minutes before Sunset, There is one mlnyan on
Sundays and civil holidays at 8:00 A.M. with
Shahbat and Holiday services at 7:30 A.M. and
9:00 A.M. We offer a" full range of religious,
cultural and social programming. On Monday %
eveninp, we learn Biblical archeology from
7:30-8:30 P.M., and from 8:30-9:30, we will
survey the history of tlie Jewish experience in
America. Please call our office for information
regarding our special programs. These offer-
ings assume no Hebrew or Judaic background
wliatsoever. Our Tuesday evening session is

' devoted to Uie religious thought of Maimo-
nides, offered in Die Hebrew language. On Sun-
day mornings, after our 8:00 A.tt. servicea, we
study Maimonides'; legal code, and from 9:00
A.M.-10:00 A.M., we have m advanced prog-
ram in tlie study of Jewish law. On Shabbat
afternoons we review tlie weekly Biblical por-
tion in light of 'traditional and confemporty
comfnentarie* between the tnlnhah and
ma'»r1v prayers. We have a dynamic Sister-
hood,- vibrant Junior and Senior NCSY chap-
ters, a Boy Scout troop, Karate classes for all
ages,, a Nursery School and Summer Camp. We
are a family oriented modem Orthodox com-
munity and we welcome you to join with us for
our programs. Rabbi Alan J. Yuter and Rabbi
Israel E. Turner, Rabbi Emeritus. E3r, Leonard
Strulowitz, President.

JEWISH - REFORM
TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM 78 S. *
Springfield Avenue, Springfield, (201)
379-5387^ Joshua Goldstein, Rabbi; Amy
Daniels, Cantor, Irene Boiton, Education Direc-
tor; Holly Newler, Pre-Sehool Director; Bruce
Pitman. President. Temple Slia'arey Shalom U
a Reform congregation alTilialtd with the
Union Of American Hebrew Congregations!
(UAHC). Sliahbat worship, enclianced by vol-
unteer cfioir, begins on Friday eveninp at 8:30
PM, wlUi montlily Family Services at 7:30 PM,
Saiurday morning Torah study clasu begins at
9:1 S AM followed by worship at 10:30 AM.
Religious school classes meet on Saturday
mornings for grades K-3; on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons for 4-7; and Tuesday
eveninp for post bar/bat mitzvah students. Pre-
school, classes are available for children ages
2Ki Uvough 4, Tlie Temple has tlie support of an
active Sisterhood. .Brotherliood, and Youth
Group, A wide range of programs include Adult
Education, Social Action, TnteffaiUi Outreach,
Singles and Seniors. For more information, call
(lie Temple office, (201) 379-5387,

JEWISH - TRADITIONAL
CONSERVATIVE

CONGREGATION BETH SHALOM Affil-
iated with Uie United Synagope of America. ,
Vawthall Road and Plane Street., Union,
686-6773. Harold Gottesman, Cantor; Dr.
Allan Renkoff, President. Congregation Beth
Shalom is an affiliated Traditional Conserva-
live Synagogue, Dally Services - Mon. AThurs
6:45 A.M. Tues,, Wed. & Fri 7:30 A.M. Civil
holidays and Sunday morning Services - 8:30
A.M. Shabhat ServicM • Friday - 8:30 PM,,
Saturday, 9:15 AM; The new creative Elemen-
tary Hebrew Scliool meets Sundays 9:30 AM -
liiOO Noon.

TEMPLE ISRAEL OF UNION 2372 Morris
Avenue, Union, 687-2120. Meyer Rahman,
Rabbi; Hillel Sadowiu, Cantor;'Esther Avnet,

President; HadaMah Cioldflscher, Principal.
Temple Israel of Union is a traditional Conser-
vative Congregation with programs for all ages.
Friday Services 8:30 PM. Saturday Services

9:00 AM Minchah 5:30 PM. Sunday Talli.i and
Tenilin 9:00 AM. Religious School wiUi a full
time Principal. Grade* Three.through Seven
meet Sundays 9-10:30 AM and Mondays A
Wednesdays - 4-5i3O PM Primer Class for
Grades One and Two, Sundays - 9-10:30 AM,

6:0Bp m. YoutJi Oroup"meeitA on first and
Sunday at 7:00 p.m. We lava two WELCA cir-
clej, TJie AUtoraeirplemeets every otlier monUi
on Saiurday mornings. Tlie Alpha circle meets
on the Ihird Sunday of die month in the after-
noon. Trinity Adult FBllowjhjp meeu on the
last Friday of Uie month at 7:30 p.m. Ladies
Altar Guild meets ori tlie second Sunday of the
month in the afternoon. Four times a year
Assembly SfiO of the United LutlieraA Society *
has a meeting.

XT. LUKE'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
(LCMS), Hillside and Coloni* Roads, Eli-
Mbeth, (908) 352-5487. John WarUter, pastor.
Our Sunday Worship Service U at 10:15 AM.
Sunday School and Adult Bible Study are at .
9:00 A.M. Communion on Uu,3rd and 5th Sun-
day of each month. Hymn sing on the 4Ui Sun-
day. Call Church Office for more information
or Free Packet.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOL 229 Cowperthwaite PI, Westfield,
Rev, Paul E, Kritach, Pastor. (908)232-1517.
Sunday Worship Services, 8:30 and 11 a.m.
Sunday School and Adult Bible Study 9:50 am
Sunday morning Nursery avtfliNe. Wednesday
Evening Worship Service 7:30 p.m. Holy Com-
munion will be celebrated on Uie first and third
Sundays at 8:30 a«m, and tl» second and fourtli
Sundays at 11:00 a.m. Holy Communion will
also be. celebrated on the first and Uiird Wed-
nesdays of tlie montli. Tlie church and all rooms
are handicapped accessible,

METHODIST
BETIDSL AFRICAN METHODIST EPIS-
COPAL CHURCH 241 Hilton Avenue
Vaujthall, 964-1282, Sunday Church Scliool
9:30 a.m,, Church Worship 10:45 am. Wednes-
day: Prayer Meeting & Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
Rev. Gladwin A FuMer-Pastor.

COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH Chestnut Street & East Grant Ave,
Roselle Park, Rev. Dr. Nancy S. Belsky, Pastor.
Phones: (908) 245-2237; 245-8820; 241-1210.
Worship Services; 9:00 & 11:00 a.m, in our
barrier-free Sanctuary, (Church school for
infants through high school at 11:00 a m ) Cof,
fee & Fellowslup Time: at 10:00, All are
welcome!

KENrLWORTH COMMUNITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH 455 Boulevard,
Kenilwofth. Rev. Linda Pel Sardo, Pastor.
Church office 276.1956, parsonage 276.2322.
Worship Service 10:00 A.M., Sunday School
9:00 A.M. Nursery available during Worship,
Communion Is served the first Sunday of each
month. All Me welcome.

The SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH, located on 40
Church Mall in Springrield, NJ, invites people
of »11 ages and backgrounds to join us on Sun-
day moming* for Adult Christian Education
Forum U 9:15 AM, and for worlhip at 10:30
AM. We are a wann and welcoming eongregft.
tion of airutians who gather together to be
encouraged in tlie faith, strengthen in nope, and
empowered to be brave and faithful followers
of Jesu» Cluist. Cluld care and nursery are»
available fallowing the part of our worship ser-
vice Uat is especially geared toward young
children. Holy Communion will be celebrated
on the first Sunday of every month. Know that
all people are welcome here! If you have any
questions, interest or concerns, please call the
pastor, Rev. Jeff Markay at 261-376.1695,

MORAVIAN
BATTLE HILL COMMUNrTY MORA.
VIAN CHURCH 777 Liberty Avenue, Union,
686.5262. Pastor John Jackman, Sunday
School 9:15 am. Service of Worship, 10:30
am,. Nursery provided. Pirst Sunday every
month Fellowship Hour after Worship. Pr»yer
Group every Wednesday 7:00 p.m. Bible Study
every Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Women's groups
meet first Tuesday 7 30 p.m. and first Thursday
1:30 pm, montlily. New Jersey Chrysanthe-
mum Society second Friday of month 8.00 pm,
(except Jan., Jul., A Aug.). For more mforma-
tion call (he Church Office.

Cialante, Grade 0: Danielle Mack,
Grade 7: Dina Galante, Grade 8r
Nathalie Jean-Lewis,

School Spirit
Grade 3:Jennifer Daranda, Grade

4:0rinn Tavis, Orade S: Angela Sarra-
cino. Grade 6: Cristina Gallarn, Grade
7: KAtic Spadora, Grade 8: Altay
Vigilante.

Special Awnrtls
Recognition fur winning at thu

Roselle Catholic Olympics: Steven
Grey — Science; Claudia Pctrilli -~
Laiiguage Arts.

NON-DENOMINA TIONAL
MA PI M WOOD BIBLE CIUPEL, Corner,
Lexington, Tuscan, and Burnett Ave. (201)
761-6430, Sunday services; Worship and Com-
munion, 9:00 A.M.; Coffee and fellowship
10:05 AM,; Adult Bible Classes, 10:25 A.M.;
Sunday School, 10:30 A.M. Family Bible Mini-
stry Hour, 11:00 A.M. Tuesday 8:00 P.M.a
Prayer and Dible Study, Lower meeting room.
Special week-day programs for children and
youtlr, call on Sundays, AM, and Tuesdays
after 7:45 PM,

MOUNTAINSIDE CHAPEL 1180 Spruce
Drive, Mountainside, 232-3456, Df, Gregory
Hagg, Pastor. WIiEKLY ACTIVITIES: SUN-
DAY 9:45 AM - Sunday Scliooi for all ages'
11:00 AM - MORNING WORSHIP - with Dr.
Hagg, Nursery is provided for newborn to
2-year-oIds, Children's Churches for S-year-
olds through third grade. 6:00 PM Evening Ser-
vice (First and third Sundays Care Groups
meet). MONDAY 7:00 PM - Junior and Senior
High Youth Groups. WEDNESDAY: 7:00 PM
• MID-WEEK SERVICE - Family Night Bible
Study with Dr. Hagg Christian Service Brigade
STOCKADE for boys In third through sixth
grades. PIONEER OIRLS Program for girls in
First through ninth pades. 7:45 PM Prayer
meeting; Clioir Rehearsal,

PRESBYTERIAN
CONNECTICUT FARMS, PRESBYTE-
RIAN, CHURCH estabiislied 1730, Stuyvesanl
Avenue and Route 22, Union. Sunday Church
School for all ages; Current Issues Forum at
9.30 A.M., Sunday Worship Services at 10:45
AM. Child care provided during the Worship
Service. We have an Adult Chancel Choir. ,
Sound System for the hearing impaired. Coffee

.. hmur follows the service, Ampfe pMking is pro-
vided. Presbyterian Women Circles meet
Monthly. Bible study group meets (lie 1st and
3id Monday* at 7:30 p.m. Tlie Living Room - a
Support Oroup for Uiose coping with aged per-
sons - meets 4Ui Thursday of Uie month. Quiet
Place - a young women's support group - meeu
Uie 2nd and 4th Sundays of each month. Sep-
tember Song - a support group for "seasoned
citizens" meets Uie 1st Thursday of Uie montli.
Full jwogrtm of Scouting provided. Everyone
welcome. Weekday Nursery School for 2'A , 3
and 4 yr. olds avallabBle, 964-8544. For addi-
tional information, please call Church Office at
688-3164, Serving Church Community for 266
years. Rev. R. Sidney Pinch, Pastor, 688-3164.
FIRST PRESBYTERLAN CHURCH Morns
Ave, and Church Mall, Springfield, 379-4320.
Sunday Scliooi Classes for all ages 9:00 a,nv,
Sunday morning Worship Service 10:1J ».m,
with nursery facilities and care provided
Opportunities for personnel growth through
worship, Cliristlan education. Choir, ehurcl:
activities and fellowship, Suntlays-Cliurcl
School - 9:00 a.m., Worship - 10:15
a,m,-Communion first Sunday of each month
Ladies' Benevolent Society . 1st Wednesday o!
each month at 11:00 a.m.; Ladies' Evening
Group - 3rd Wednesday of each month at 7:S< ,
pni.; KaffeeUatsch - 1st and 3rd Tuesday o
each month at 9:30 ».m.; a » i r - every Thurs
day at S:00 pm. in tlie Cliapel. Oiarlefi L. Hffe
Jr., Interim Pwicc.

TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Salem Road at Huguenot Avenue, Union. Wor-
ship and Church School Sundays at 10:00 A.M.
Nursery Care during all services, Holy Com-
munion the first Sunday of each month. We
offer opportunities for persona! growth and
development for children, youth, and adults.
We have three children's choirs and an »dult
Chancel Oioir.> Our Presbyterisn Women are
divided into six circles which meet monthly.
Worship with friends and neighbors this Sun-
day. Towniey Church is & growing congrega-
tion of caring people. For information about
upcoming events and programs, please call the
Church Office, 6&S-1028. Dr. Brahm Luckhoffi
Minister,

ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE PARISH COMMUNITY OF ST.
JAMES 45 South Springfield Avenue, Spring-
field, New Jersey 07081 201-376-3044. SUN-
DAY EUCHARIST: Sat, 5:30 p.m. Sun. 7:30,
9:00. 10:30 a.m., 12:00 Noon. Reconciliation:
Sat. 'l-.00-2:00 p.m. Weekday Masses: 7:00 &
8:00 am,

ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH, 767 Prospect Stre«t,
. Maplewood (1 blk, S, of Springfield Ave,),

201-761-5933, Rev. Tom WLsniewjki, Pastor,
Rita Bonin, Pastoral Council Chair, We invite
you to join our growing faiUt community for
worship, service opportunities, and spiritual
support, Masses' celebrated in our beautiful
Church on Sunday at 7:30 a m , 9 a.m,, 10:30
a.m., and noon; and Saturday at 5:30 p.m.
Children's word service al 9 a.m. Choir at 10:30
a.m. Weekly bulletin lists weekday and ipecial
schedules and activities. Please talk to a mem-
ber of Uie parish or pastoral staff to team about
our pari»h sctiool, Sunday religious education
classes, youth group, and varied adult
ministries,

ST. THERESA'S CHURCH 541 Washington
Ave., Kenilworth, 272-4444, Rev. Josepli S.
BejgrnwiGZ, Pastor, Sunday Masses: Sat. 5:30
pm, Sun. 7:30 - 9:00 - 10:30 am - 12 Noon.
Weekday Masses 7;00 - 9:00 am. Miraculous
Medal Novena following 7:30 pm Mass. ST,
JLIDE PERPETURAL NOVENA - Wednes-
days, 12 Noon and 7:30 pm. Holy Hour for voc-
ations and special intentions. Slare His power-
ful intercessions.

NOTE: All copy changes must be made in
writing and received by Worrall Community
Newspapers No Later ilan 11:00 Noon, Fridays
prior to tlie following week's publication.

Please address changes to: U/N
Dorothy t ;
Worrall Community Newspapers
1291 Stuyvesanl Ave.
P.O. Bim 3109
Union, NJ, 07(183

Governor Livingston announces honors
The following Governor Livingston High Schixil mudents were mum'd tti the

honor roll for the first marking period:
Grade 12

' David Devonshire, Rachael Faillaee, Ronald Farrell, Jacqueline Fitzherbcrt,
Heather Fresco, Christopher Govcin, Min Han, Catherine Harrison, Christine
Hwang, Marc Iannotla, Alison lies, Stephanie Jainar, Christopher Kantorok,
Mansi Kanuga, Joanne KarayinnnitJis, Scott Keller, Mahitna Keswani; Joseph
Kirtland, Christine Klaskin, Matllicw Kohlcr, Richard Kohlcr, John Lee, Den-
nis Marcantonio, Rachel Motjde/,, Nancy Millar, Andrew Miller, janine Perrei,
Michael Picja, John Polychronopoulos, Jason Sakowski, Amy Sehielcin, Kmily
Scull, Jennifer Scull, nii/ahoth Segall, Helen Shanks, Denois Shann, Julia Sid-
ford, Jill Sieffert, Lisa Siefanchik, Monika Szymhorski, Christine Szyme/ak,
Meredith 'I'immermann, Danielle Tornumbc, Erin Trimmer, Catherine Watsnn,
lirica Wciiier, Jeffrey Wmilfin, Dennis Yueh,

Jonathan Dayton students recognized
The following is the Jonathnn Dayton Regional High School Honor Roll for the
first marking period.

Grade 12
Isabel Oorelik, Michael Ross Oreenberg, Malgorzata Junowska, Karla Kelly,

Julie Kessel, Adam Korngfelcl, Adam Michael Lieb, Martri Luciani, Michelle
Lyle, Jamie L. Moskowitz, Sabrma Pactfico, Jill Palais, Diana Panic™. Christo-
pher Perezx, Meredith Pincu, Anetta Puszynski, Shane Rahmani, Yana Rashap,
Scott Reino, Gayle Rozan, Joshua Rubin, Jonathan Santos, Ziv Shlnichkorcn,
Vinay Vaswani, Sarah L, Wnek, Maria Wolcott, Jacqueline Zika.

DeeHield School names honor students
The following students were named to the Deefield School honor roll for the

first marking period:
High Honor Roll: Lauren Beasley, Allison DiVito, Kristin Joham, Emily

Luke, Emily Porch and Noelle Tale.
Honor Roll: Olivia Baniuszewicz, Erica Benninger, Sharon Brodian, Andrew

Dubno, R.J. Fahrion, Alex Grunberg, Priscilla Melango, Milap Patel, Katie
Schmidt and Lauren Whritenour,

OBITUARIES
Herman W. Ippich

Herman- W. Ippich, 92, of rVfoun-
tainside died Dec, 16 in Somerset

.Medical Center, Somerville.
Born in Oherderdingen, Germany,

Mr. Ippich moved to Mountainside in
1948. He was an operaqling engineer
for American Baking Co., Newark,
for 15 years arid retired in 1970,

Helen F, Ryder
Helen F, Ryder, 86, of Springfield,

retired as a teacher, died Dec. 17 in
her home.

Born in Brooklyn, Mrs. Ryder lived
in Springrield for 53 years. She was a
fourth grade teacher at the James

FREE Information!

Caldwell School, Springfield, for 24
years and retired in 1972. Mrs. Ryder
received a bachelor of science degree
in education from New York Univer-
sity «nd a masteivs degree from Col-
umbia Teachers College.

Surviving are two daughters, Joan,
with whom she lived, and Julie
McCiowan, and two grandchildren.

Yunr business enn p a w wiih more
customers. Reach the |x>ieminl ens-
loniers in your newspaper with mi
nil by calling l-8CK)-56'1-8911.
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GET READY FOR FIRST
NIGHT — The Pam Fene-
Ion Trio is among the per-
formers scheduled for
Westfield's First Night
celebration on New Year's
Eve. The trio performs con-
temporary folk music for
the '90s, Songs range from
original compositions to
their own arrangement of
music by artists such as
Loreena McKennitt and the
Indigo Girls. The show
branches out to contempor-
ary country and pop. Those
who attend First Night
Westfield will have dozens
of different acts and enter-
tainment to choose from in
buildings in town, starting
at 6 p.m. and ending at mid-
night. Admission to the
events is through the
purchase of a button for
$10. Children under 3 are
admitted free. Buttons may
be purchased ]n Westfield
at the Town Book Store,
Rorden Realty, and the
Westfield YMCA. This non
profit celebration of the arts
is for all ages and tastes,
from symphony to Jazz,
from country dancing to
ballroom.

Federal relief approved for storm victims
More than $30,000 in individual

and family grant checks have been
approved to assist victims of the Oct.
18-23 storms and flooding in the five
New Jersey counties of Hudson, M id-
dlcsex, Morris, Somerset and Union,
state and federal officials announced
last week.

"The program, administered by the
New jersey Department of Human
Services, provides grants to those who
have serious needs and necessary
expenses related to the disaster thai
are not covered by insurance or other
federal, state and volunteer disaster
assistance programs," said Sam Riz-
zo, deputy federal coordinating offic-
er for. the Federal Emergency Man-
agement Agency, The amounts of the
giants vary, depending on the unmet
needs of the applicants.

The grant program is one of the
many assistance programs triggered
by the major disaster defcaration
which President Clinton issued J^Jov,

19 at the request of Governor
Whitman,

"Essentially, the IFG Program is a
safely net for people who have
exhausted all other means of assis-
tance, and are still burdened with
disnsier-related serious needs they
simply cannot meet," said Lt. Thomas
P. Gudmestad, state coordinating
nl't'icer of ihe New Jersey Slate Police
Office ot Emergency Management.
Gudmeslad emphasized that grants
are administered as a last resort and
only after the applicant has applied for
a U.S. Small Business Administration
low-interest disaster loan and been
denied.

"liven if an applicant thinks he or
she will not qualify for an SBA loan,
it is necessary to formally apply and
he determined ineligible by the SBA
before his or her situation can be
reviewed by FEMA and the State of
New Jcreey for the Individual and

a Family Grant Program, Gudmestad
said.

Grants can bo used to cover
disaster-related expenses such as
essential home repairs, replacement of
personal property, transportation,
moving and storage, medical and den-
tal bills, funeral expenses and
disaster-related debris removal.

FEMA provides 75 percent of the
grant money, and the remainder is
funded by the state, which also admi-
nisters the program.

Further information about the IFG
program, and any other disaster assis-
tance programs, is available by calling
the Disaster Information Helpline at
1-800-525-0321 (for TTY call
1-800-0609005.)

Your business can grow with more
customers. Reach the potential cus-
tomers in your newspaper with an
ad by calling 1-800-564-8911,

Musikgarten plans for next class session
Musikgartcn Family Music, an ear-

ly childhood music program, begins
Jan. 8 at the Edward V. Walton
School Early Childhood Education
Center. Sponsored by the Walton
School IT A, classes will allow child-
ren aged 18 months to 3 years old,
accompanied by a parent, grandparent
or other adult, to explore a variety of
music and movement experiences.

Each class will meet for 30 minutes
beginning at 8:50 or 0:30 a.m. Classes
in the 10-week program will focus on
musical 'enjoyment, singing, dancing,
moving and listening, playing instru-
ments and ensemble development. All
activities are appropriate for very
young children and may be easily
repeated at home.

Bach class j s limited to 10 children

and their caregivers, on a first-come,
first-served basis, The program is
open to all children, including those
with special needs.

Tuition is $60 for the full 10-week
session. Optional materials, including
a cassette tape, booklet and instru-
ment are available at additional cost,

Musikgarten is based on the philo-
sophy that early childhood music and
movement experiences have a mea-
surable, positive and significant effect
on child development, Instructor Gin-
ger Haseldon explained that recent
studies suggest that early music
experiences may benefit a child's
abilities in such seemingly unrelated
areas as mathematics and language.

Haselden also holds, a part-time
appointment as the kindergarten and

pre-kindergarten music instructor at
Walton School, A New Jersey certi-
fied music teacher, she is trained in
Musikgarten, Kindermusik, Kodaly
and Yamaha. Haselden is also certi-
fied by the Early Childhood Music
Association and is a member of the
National Association of Teachers of
Singing and Music Educators Nation-
al Conference.

Registration forms and additional
information are available from the
Walton School PTA, 601 Mountain
Ave., Springfield, (201) 376-1025,
Ext, 2505.

Your abilities can earn extra in-
come. Advertise them with a classi-
fied ad by calling 1.800-564-8911,

Professional Directory
Accountants
Coufo, De Franco & Magone, CPA's
Individual Income Tax preparation
Tax planning and counaulting
Non-Filar Assistance
Personal financial planning
Small busin#8S accounting & tax preparation
Frse consultation by appointment
15 Village Plaza, South Orange—201.378-3300

Attorneys
Christopher Luongo, Esq.
General Practice
*. Personal Injury; auto accidents, slip & falls,

worker's compensation & food poisoning cases-
* Municipal Court: DWI, traffic, disorderly,

Juvenile & criminal cases,
•k Consumer & Commercial Litigation,
Free Consultation - Summit - (SOB) 522-1898

Chiropractors
Dr. Stephen Levin©
South Orange Chiropractic; Center
Sports injuries, head, neck and back pain
If yours is a chiropractic case, we will tell you.
If not, we will tell you too,
IS Village Plaza, South Orange
201-781-0022

Mental Health
Mountainside Hospital
Mental Health and Alcoholic/
Chemical Dependency Services
Comprehensive emargBnoy/crisis Intervsntion
inpatient and outpatient services.
201-429.6121

Psychotherapy
Phyllis A. Koran, M.S.W.
Specializing in:
• Individual
• Family
• Group Psychotherapy
• Counseling Adults & Adolescents
86 Summit Ave, 908-277-1009 or 277-0991
Summit, NJ 07901 By Appointment

Advertise Your
Profession

Call 1-800-564-8911

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
ADDITIONS AIR CONDITIONING ANTIQUES AUTO DEALERS BATHTUB RISLAZING CLiANING SIRVICIS

MiLO CONTRACTORS
911-S13ST OEQBOEAVt ROSELLE. NEW JERSEY

(90t) 245-5280

Fully Insured Quality Work »
Design Service On Time Completion
OWNER IS A MOUNTAINSIDE RESIDENT

QUALITY
AIR CONDITIONING

IHEATINCNC.
Gas • Staam

Hot Water & Hot Air Hgaf-
* Humidifiers • Zone Valves
• Circulators • Air Cleaners

201-467-0553
SPRiNQFlILD, N. J.

BUYING
Furniture, Oriental Rugs, Pamting,

Sterling, Toys China. Books.
Crystal Jewelry, Unusual Items.

Cbttit antique*
218 South Avenue, Cranford
008-233-7687

SMYTHE
VOLVO

Save Time, Save Money, Save Pace,
Reface, Don't Replace

Worn or Outdated Bathtubs, Tiles & Sinks

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

IU M0HBI5 IVI SUMMIT

(908) 273-4200
AUTHORIZED

PACTORY SiRViCI
Or LEASING

• Only hours to reface, 1-day to cure

• Up to 80% savings over the cost of, replacement

• Quality warranty on all retaced surfaces

• Available in custom colors

• free estimates

Call tht Tub Plus experts i t 901-6864741
or call NJ.1.908-353.10B2 • Fa*: 9Q8-355-6769

HOUSES, OFFICES
CONDOS

APARTMENTS, ETC.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Best Rates Reliable

FREE ESTIMATES

IRONING SERVICE

908-355-2654
CLiAN-UP CLIAN UP COMPUTER TRAINING DICKS DRA1N/SIWIR CLIANIN© SPACi AVAILABLE ELECTRICIAN

COUNTRYSIDE
DISPOSAL

• 1-30 Yird Oortfainsrs
• Small Demolitions
•Estate Sale Clean-Ups
• Labor Services
• Clean-Up Removal

P.O. SOX 187
Berkeley Heights NJ 07982

Phone & Fax 9M4-1.515

M.J. PRENDEVELE
201-838-8815
• Attic - Basement
• Oarage - Yard
• Remodeling Debris
• Mini Dumpster Rental

FAST. PAIR RELIABLE,
• Property licensed
• 20 Years Experience

COMPUTERS ARE
TIffi FUTURE

Ar% Y O U T h e r e Yet?
If you need help getting started call
Scott the Computer TWor

@ 201-731-4403
• MS WINDOWS (3i S96) • MS WORD
»MS WORKS • ONLINE SERViCiS
• WORLD WIDE WEB •QUICKEN
< LOTUS 1M i MANY MQHE

Call for more information and get suited!

"Improve Your Homo
with Oil"

Basements.

We will beat any
legitimate competitor's

price

(908) 964-8364

'MEL'S PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.
• REPAIRS • ALTERATIONS
• HOT WATER HEATERS
• GAS HEATING
• SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING

201-467-0754
NJ STATE LICENSE # 5889

or
Datplti

1.S00-564-8S11

ABLE
EIECTRIC
"If It's electric, wt doit!"
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
LIGHTING SPECIALISTS

908-276-8692
License #11500

MPIOYMENJ SIRVICES ENTERTAINMENT SPACE AVAILAiLi GENERAL CONTRACTOR GUTTIR CLiANIN© SIRVICi GUTTERS/LiADIRS

Local Childcart Coordinators
541 Lexington Ave; Cranford

908-272-7873

Sr-AuPair
Intercultural Chlldcare

Professional Disc Jockey Service Inc.
Your Safe Sound Environment Source

Celebrating over. 41 Years of
Rock & Roll

Call: Karen or Gary Kerstein
201-379-0476

tan
For

Dtttiii
1^00.584-8911

ON THE LEVEL
<• General Contractor

Kitchens • Windows • Roofs
Commercial Residential

Framing • Sheet Rock • Custom Decks
No Job Too Big or Too Small

M I K I COSTELLO
«SAU tar FREE ESTIMATE 9O8-28O-6425

g GUTTERS»LEA0ER5 C*
3 UNDERGROUND DRAINS 5

. Thoroughly cleaned fl
& flushed *

. AVERAGE B
HOUSE 1

$40,00 - $60,00 w
ALL DEBRIS BAGGED

FROM ABOVE
MARK MEISE 2284965

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

•Cleaned & Flushed
•Repairs
•Leaf Screens Installed
•Seamless (Suiters

908-233-4414

KELTOM GUTTER SERVICE

HANDYMAN HEALTH ft FITNESS HIALTH & FITNESS HEATING HOME IMPROVEMENTS MODEL TRAINS

Does Your House Need a Face-Lift?
CaU

Frank's Painting & Handyman Service

SMALL JOB
SPECIALIST

Interior, Exterior, Repairs
Free Estimates

Windows, Gliss, Carpentry
Fully Insured

MERCHANDISE SPECIALS
NIKKEN INDEPENDENT

DI8TRIIUTOR
MAGNETIC ft KBNKOTHERM

HEALTH PRODUCTS
NON-CHEMICAL, NON-INVASIWB

AND
NUTRITIONAL PRODUCTS

908-355-5822
Fax 908-385.5885

A N«w Approach for Good HMItti!

CAUL FOR PREE CATALOG

Oat the lead out (and mori than 100 othgr
contirrTlnantt, tool) ol your drinking watir
with i n AMWAY WATER Tf(atm«nt System,
Clean, (reih water can be ss close i s your
tap,
Ngis th#i* £onUmin*n!i ira m\ n«egs*»rtty in yogr waitr

ER Enterprises
Elio Romero

776N, Broad St. 203A
ElizabBth, NJ 07208

908-220-6123
Ask tibqt the thouaands of other
products and services we offer,

Clearly
the
best!

SUPER
• Steam Pipe Repair
• Circulator Pumps
• Zone Valves
• Thermostats
• Baseboard Heat
• Boiler Installation

908-686-6908

BLTLDWG & REMODtLCTG, I.VC,
•Additions
'KUcrwns -TUing
-Botha •Roojlog
•Decks -SWJrig

Custom Carpentry
ALL HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Pictures /Referenen AvtdlalAe

CALL GLENN
9O8-6G5-292&

FUUy Insured

WANTED
ALL TRAINS

Lionel &. other
model trains any
age, condition or
amount.
J Pay Top Dollar/

908-27 I S 124
MUSIC INSTRUCTION PAINTING PAINTING PAINTING/WALLPAPER SNOW PLQWIN©

GUITAR
I N S T R U C T I O N S

• By Professional Guitarist
• Over 25 Years Experience
»Beginners Through Advanced
• All Ages Welcome

908-810-8424

FULLY
INSURED

Interior

ESTIMATES

Exterior

House.
Painting

Steve Rozantki
901-616-6455

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering

Interior & Exterior
2B Ytars experience

Fre« Estimates

LENNY TUFANO

(908) 273-8025

Paper Hanging
& Painting

by

MIKE TUFANO
FREE ESTIMATES

& MEASURING
References Available

(908)665-1885

DON'T GET SNOWED IN
JOHNNY'S SNOW REMOVAL

ReildBntial/Commoroia!
PrivewayBAA/aikways &

Parking Lota
24 Hr, Service

Reasonable flaflss
Call Now For Free

Estimates
908-925-8367

Pager 908-827-7427

Advertise Your Business
Or Service

CalU-800-564-8911
(Deadline Thursday 4 pm)
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SPORTS
1996-97 Area Boys Basketball Guide

By Keith Agrnn
Assistant Sports Editor

The following is a preview look (despite the season
already being underway) of the boys basketball teams
in parts of our South and West Zone coverage areas,

MT, VALLEY CONF.
Roselle
Head Coach: Stan Kokic, 19ih season
Last Year's Record: 20-4
Returning Starter*: f, — Samnnt Washington,
6-7/Sr.; A.J. Warren. 6-2/Sr.; Chris Kelluy, 6-2/Sr.;
Kirk Hopson, 6-5/Jr.; Simeon Noel Juunc,' 6-5/Jr.;
Conroy Sykes, 6-5/Sr.
Other Returnees: Joe Hatcher, 64/Sr.; Koran God-
win. 6-3/Jr.; Ali Dickson, 6-0/Sr.; Ian King, 5-ll/Sr.
Newcomers: Lavon Snood, 6-7/Soph.
Outlook: There's scary talent here with three of the
seniors (Washington, . Warren and Kelley)' being
recruited as Division I-A prospects and three under-
classmen who are top flight talents as well (Hopson,
Nocl-Juene and Snccd). The two-time MVC-
Mountain Division champs, losers in the NJ Section 2,
Group 2 finals last year, have six players back who
started at least one game, and four others who saw
minutes. They boast depth, exceptional size, superb
athletic ability and lots of experience. Washington is
the headliner, mid can play three positions, but he will
be the shooting guard, joining a three-guard alignment
with the dangerous and athletic twosome of Warren
and Kelley, Hopson, Noel-Juene, Sykes and Sneed
will see minutes at the two frontcourt spots, and each
brings a different dimension to the paint. Hatcher was
a quality sub last year and Godwin holped the JV team
win the Union County toumcy last year, so there are a
lot of mouths to feed with this bunch, perhaps the lone
setback, Kokic doesn't want to look too far ahead, But
if the group puts aside the individual, they could be
among the area and state's best. The Rams opened last
Friday at Roselle Catholic, went to West Orange
Monday and open in the Cranford Christmas Tourna-
ment today,

Roselle Catholic
Head Coach: Pat Hagen, 17ih season
Last Year's Record: 1311
Returning Starters: 5 — Danny Mendoza, 5-6/Sr,;
Daryl Palmieri, 6-0/Sr.; Ryan Benoit, 6-0/Sr.; Kevin
Bullock, 6-3/Sr,; Corey Green, 6-3/Jr.'
Other Returnees: Mark Rybak, 6-5/Sr,; Dave Mayer,
6-5/Sr.
Newcomers: Tim Benoit, 6-1/Soph.; James Williams,
6-3/Soph,; John Cerullo, 6-0/Jr.; E.J, Vaughn, 6-0/Jr.;
Chris Scaniello, 5-6/Jr.; Mike Hodoske" 6-2/Jr.
Outlook: Five starters back is a solid building point
for the Lions, the inside tandem of Bullock and Green
nabbed All-Conference honors last season, and Pal-
miori is a dangerous outside threat. The four juniors,
up from a successful JV team of a year ago, plus.
Rybak and Mayer, give Hagen some depth, and the
experience of four seniors in the starting lineup has
him hopeful that poise won't be a weakness for this
group. Duplicating last year should be a shoo-in,
exceeding it is not out of their grasp. The Lions hosted
Roselle last Friday, open in the Tri-County Christmas
Tournament at j.P, Stevens today (the second round is
Dec, 30) and host Roselle Park Jan. 3.

Johnson Regional
Head Coach: Rich Donofrio, 2nd season
Last Year's Record: 5-14
Returning Starters: 1 —' Nick Wray, 5-ll/Sr,
Other Returnees: Ryan Grady, 6-2/Jr.
Newcomers; Jeff Martucci, 5-10/Sr,; Scott Skekitka,
6-5/Sr.; Chad Carrick, 6-0/Sr.; Jon Mulligan, 6-4/Jr.;
Jason Griffin, 6-3/Sr.; Don Sretenovic, 6-5/Sr.
Outlook: After not winning a game for nearly three
years before last season, the Crusaders won out of the
gate and put up four more on the year. They also lost
four games on overtime and five by one or two points.
So. the program is making strides back toward respec-
tability, a lot of new players will have to assume key
roles quickly what with point guard Wray the lone
returning starter, Donofrio likes the desire of this
group, and he has size and shooting threats in Wray,
Sretenovic. Carrick and Shekitka. Continued upward
improvement is likely. The Crusaders hosted Hillside
last Friday, played at Roselle Park Monday and
opened in the Saddle Brook Christmas Tournament
yesterday. " " '

Oratory Prep
H«ad Coach: Mike Pilawski, 3rd season
Last Year's Record: 4-17
Returning Starters: 1 — Marco Medina, 6-0/Sr.
Other Returnees: Matt Oymrek, 6-2/Sr.; Eddie
Zamora, 6-0/Sr,; Joe Bellingeri, 6-5/Jr.

Nowcomers: Matt Kling, 6-0/Sr.; Jason Hill, 6-3/Jr.;
Derek Wlasuk, 6-2/Jr.; Dan Reilly, 5-9/Jr.; Dustin
Davis, 5-7/Jr.; Dave Cruz, 5-6/Jr.; Dan Cruz, 5-7/Jr.;
John Cruz, 5-11/Jr.; Dan Linehan, 5-9/Jr,
Outlook: This young bunch, even younger with
Zamora possibly on the shelf four to six weeks with a
leg injury, is coming off a good summer of play in the
Newark league, and Pilawsid thinks the hard work
they continue to put in could help them improve from
lust year. Bellingeri gives the- Rams a solid post play-
er, Wlasuk is an outside threat and Kling,.who didn't
play last season because of personal reasons, returns
and is a terrific athlete who'll run the show at the
point. Honing the record closer to ,500 is a good pos-
sibility. The Rams traveled to Roselle Park last Fri-
day, head to New Providence Jan, 3 and have their
home opener versus Manvillo Jan. 7.

WATCHUNG CONF,
Linden
Head Coach: Wilbur Aikins, 18th season
Last Yeur's Record: 21-4
Returnlnn Starters: 1 — Ramon Garcia, 6-0/Sr.
Other Returnees: Sham Barnes, 5-8/Sr,
Newcomers: Dan Delvolle, 5-8/Fr.; Jamal Tate,
6 4/Fr,- Tyson Shaw, 6-4/Jr,; Ray Delvclle,
f)()/So[)h,; Steven Hatcher, 5-8/Jr,; Daquan Capers,
6-0/JrJ Terry Pcgram, 6-1/Jr.; Kareem Gary,
6-1 /Soph.; Damion Johnson, 6-0/Jr,
Outlook: Aikins says this is the youngest team Lin-
den has ever had, certainly the youngest he has put on
the floor, and coining off a season in which they won
the NJ Section 2, Group 4 title doesn't make the trans-
ition any easier. But Aikins is line, of the most savvy
and experienced coaches in the area, and he'll keep
the the sterling tradition of Linden basketball afloat.
With no affirmed stars and nine new faces, it's a lough
picture to get a make on in Linden, The Tigers open
their season today in the Hoop Dreams Christmas
Tournament in East Orange.

Rah way
Head Conch: John Petcla, 7th season
Last Year's Record: 19-6
Returning Starters: 3 — Louis Campbell, 6-2/Sr.;
Robert Lester, 6-0/Sr.; Keith Duncan, 6-7/Soph,
Other Returnees: Jason Lovejoy, 6-0/Soph.; Certil
Charles, 5-8/Jr.; Isaac Sellers, 6-1/Sr.
Newcomers: Shaun Young, 6-3/Sr.; Jon Kelly,
5-9/Sr.; Keith Sheffield, 5-9/Jr.; Elliott Edwards,

•5-10/Jr.; Torre Banks, 5-9/Jr.; Antonio Davis,
6-1/Soph.
Outlook: The success of last year's NJ Section 2,
Group 3 champs will hinge aropnd three strong
returning starters. Campbell, listed preseason as one
of the top players in the state, handles the point, and is
an athletic slasher who has also improved his outside
game. Duncan is a top young talent whom Petela is
counting on primarily to be a presence defensively in
the paint, a robounder at both ends and the happy ben-
eficiary of Campbell feeds in close. Lester is that
unseen role player who does everything well and
plays mistake-free, Lovejoy saw action last year, and
is set to play the four spot. Charles will add another
outside shooting option, and there is depth with a bevy
of youngsters ready to move up. There's enough here,
especially with a talent like Campbell, to make
another long ran. The Indians opened with Union
Catholic last Friday and play in the Tri-County Christ-
mas Tournament at J.P. Stevens today.

IRON HILLS CONF.

Summit
Head Coach: Maekey Pendergrast, 6th season
Last Year's Record: 6-14
Returning Starters: 2 — Bob Adams, 5-ll/Sr.; Chas
Carey, 6-4/Sr.
Other Returnees: Bren Smith, 6-3/Sr,; Dan Johnson,
6-1/Sr,
Newcomers: Matt Vonklemperer, 5-11/Jr.; Brendan
Reilly, 5-11/Jr,; John Brown; 5-10/Jr.; John Fouschee,
5-10/Jr.;- Brian Rush, 6-5/Jr.; Kai Campbell,
6-2/Soph.; Matt Paocione, 6-7/Sr,
Outlook:Sickness and injuries have crippled this ros-
ter early, and Pendergrast hasn't had much time to sec
his entire unit at work. With a full compliment, he
thinks dramatic improvement is possible, and with a
jump into the new conference expects the Hilltoppers
to be in many close games. He feels he could have a
different leading scorer every time out, and thinks the
team's depth, a facet not frequent under Pendergrast,
will pay dividends. Iron Hills competition humbled
Summit teams a bit during the fall season, but their
hoops tradition is not as daunting. The Hilltoppers
opened with Parsippany last Friday, ,

Springfield soccer standouts

The Springfield Girls' Soccer League concluded a highly successful first season this
past fall. As many as 30 girls In grades 3=6 were enrolled. Players included: Anni
Demberger, Allison Filepp, Maria Inneo, Erike Kirton, Carolyn Maul, Julie Nittolo,
Amanda Rodriguez, Catherine Andraski, Jacklyn Berkowitz, Stacey Fonseca, Alyson
Helfand, Jennifer Karl, Abby Wilkenfeld, Ashley Goldberg, Megan Ross, Courtney
Manders, Dara Poltrock, Jessica Roland, Jaolyn Salant, Daniella Scheer, Julie
Schneier, Lindsay Schuckman, Jamie Weisman, Megan Waller, Abby Nadel, Danielle
DeCagna, Alexandra Kalb, Jessica Scott, Chondni Pate! and Elisssa Walters. The girls
were coached by Springfield residents Steve Karl and Bart Salant,

The Dayton Regional High School boys' basketball team, winners of last summer's
Cranford Tri-County League championship, is looking forward to having an outstanding
1998-97 season. The Bulldogs, who open at North Plainfield tonight at 7, return all seven ,
varsity players from last year's squad. W

Promising season
ahead for Dayton
Bulldogs face Parsippay tonight
in Ridge Holiday Tournament tilt

By J.R. Parachlnl
Sports Editor

"I can't wait for the season to
begm," said Dayton Regional High
School boys' basketball coach Bill
Berger after his players capnyed the
Cranford' Tri-County League champ-
ionship this past summer.

Well, the 1996=97 season is upon
us,

Dayton, which returns all seven
varsity players from a year ago, began
its quest for an outstanding season last
Friday night when the Bulldogs were
scheduled to Open at North Plainfield.
, Dayton is scheduled to face Parsip-
pany tonight at 6 in the first round of
the Ridge Holiday Tournament in
Basking Ridge, The other game pks
Parsippany Hills vs, New Providence
at 7:30, The tournament will conclude
tomorrow night.

Berger is in his second year at the
helm, was previously a highly suc-
cessful coach at Union Catholic.

Dayton moved to the smaller Val-

ley Division of the Mountain Valley
Conference this season and will battle
the likes of Group 1 schools Roselle
Park, Bound Brook, Middlesex, Man-
ville and New Providence,

"If the kids continue to work hard,
special things can be accomplished in
the next few years," Berger said.

Boys1 Basketball
Dayton finished 5=15 overall last

year and tied for seventh in the Moun-
tain Division with a 3-11 conference
mark. The Bulldogs posted wins over
McKee of Staten Island, Johnson
Regional, Newark Central, Governor
Livingston and Oratory Prep,

The,roster includes: junior guard
Eric Fishman (5-10), senior guard
Ryan Nelson (6-0), junior forward
Chris Loeffler (6-4), junior forward
Chris Salvato (6-3), junior center
Ralph Saracino (6-3), junior guard
Qiancarlo Saracino (6-0), senior for-
ward Paul Gqrber (6-0). sophomoore

forward Terrenee Franklin (6-2),
sophomore forward Garreit Wise
(6-1) and senior center Alex Jones
(6-5).

Loefflor paced the team in scoring
last year with a 16-point average and
Salvato was the leader in rebounding
with an average of 10,

Dayton managed to post a 9-3 mark
in the Cranford Tri-County League
and then went on to defeat arch rival
Roselle 49-48 in the championship
game. Once the playoffs began, the
Bulldogs first defeated Westfiold in
overtime and then needed three over-
times to best Roselle Park in the
semifinals.

In the championship game win over
Roselle, Fishman's play at point
guard was instrumental, as was the
dominant inside game of Salvato and
Ralph Saracino.

Nelson proved — time and time
again — to be Dayton's clutch player
with his key baskets.

Get Sports Information By Telephone!

ICall Today
(908) 686-9898
r.nter \ 4Digit Selection Number

It's Free!!!

NATIONAL SCORES
3104 NL Baseball Scores
3105 AL Baseball Scores
3101 NFL Scores

SCHEDULES/LINES
3122 NL Baseball
3123 AL Baseball
3124 NFL

NATIONAL SPORTS
DAILY UPDATES
3130 NBA Update
3131 NHL Update
3132 NL Baseball Update
3133 AL Baseball Update

3134 NFL Update
3137 Olympic Update
3106 Golf Update
3107 Tennis Update
3103 Auto Racing Update
3108 Pro Wrestling

Boxing Reports
Sriorts Commentary

3109
3090
3095 College Basketball Report
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Every day in
w

will
hope your year

CENTER OF DENTAL SERVICES
DR. RICHARD J. LUKENDA
DR. RICHARD L. SUFFICOOL
DR. JAMES L. RODRIGUEZ
DR. JEFF SEIGER

STEPHEN DEMYER
WITH THE MOST SINCEREST OF GRATITUDE, WE "WISH TO TAKE THE TIME TO THANK

ALL, OF OUR PATIENTS WHO HAVE MADE OUR PRACTICE OF DENTISTRY
REWARDING AND EJCTREMELY ENJOYABLE,.

WE ALSO "WISH TO EXTEND OUR DEEPEST APPRECIATION TO OUR STAFF, FOR
•WITHOUT THEIR LOYALTY, SUPPORT AND COORDINATED EFFORTS WE COULD NOT

HAVE PROVIDED AS EFFICIENTLY TO OUR PATIENTS.

(908) 925-8110 • 9 2 4 NORTH WOOD AVE., LINDEN
Your Complete Dental Facility
From Implants To Orthodontia

A New Year..., A New Smile...,
/ / A New You.

i %••

COUNTY
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State is
addicted
to taxes

After (his newspaper had gone to
HUSK. Guv. Christine Whitman was
o have signed the Legislature's
school funding reform bills into
law. Even if the state Supreme
[\iurt rejects the plan, saying it
won't meet the "thorough and effi-
;ient education" mandate, reper-
cussions will be felt around the
ountry, as other states shyly look
or ways to transfer part of the
espoiisibiljty for school financing
way from property owners.

The new law approaches school
unding from a different perspee-
ive. As you probably know by

now, Trenton's intent is not to add
more money to a faltering system.

Common
Sense
By Jay Hochberg

>ut to correct what's not working
,nd spend money accordingly.

Only time will tell if it will be a
ueeess, but the effects of the fund-
;ig scheme soon will he seen.

In its school funding hill, the
Legislature finally has acknow-
ledged school districts' dependence
in local property taxes. As a sort of
est, Trenton will respond by deliv-
ning $10 million in state aid to 51
niddle class districts characterized
iy tax rates well above the state
verage.

Part of that $10 million in state
Id is intended for Union County,
he school districts of Rosollo,

Roscllc Park and Wmfiekl each
will receive $300,000.

In most slates, the state govern-
ment pays at least half of the costs
of education. In New Jersey, the
tale pays a little more than one-
hird.

The result, I'm sure I don't have
:o tell you, is the need for commun-
ities with low properly values to tax
hemselvcs at high rates.

We should give our legislators
credit for recognizing the problem.
When I first began reporting about
the issue, the emphasis was on
equalizing the totals spent to edu-
cate children in every district.

It isn't possible to provide an
equal level of education quality
across the more than 600 school
districts in the state. Whenever I
spoke to assemblymen and county
superintendents, I asked about the
Summit and Newark school
districts.

Summit, which receives no aid
from the state, is planning to supply
each of its students and teachers
with laptop computers by 2001,
Estimated cost: $5 million. New-
ark, which was managed so horrib-
ly that the stale had to seize control,
had employees stealing computers
from the trucks thai delivered them
to the schools.

My question to those state offi-
cials was: What benefit does the
Summit ninth-grader see when he's
denied a laptop computer because
his counterpart in Newark didn't
receive one?

The question never was
answered, because of course that
Summit ninth-grader would not
benefit at all from being denied the
computer his parents — the local
taxpayers — agreed to finance.

The problem either is the court'
interpretation of the state Constitu-
tion, which says students in New
Jersey must be provided a "thor-
ough and efficient education," or
that phrasing itself. Since the Legis
lature won't amend the Constitu-
tion to delete that phrase, it has to
meet the court order. That's where
we fie today.

Among the education funding-
related bills that were excluded
from the new reform laws are those
that would freeze school property
taxes at current levels, would pre
vent the use of any local tax for
education, would amend the Con-
stitution to limit the use of loca
taxes and one for a 'non-binding

See STATE, Page B2

Gift from golf

County Clerk Joanne Rajoppi presents a $2,600
check to Edward Hartnett, superintendent of the
Union County Educational Services Commission,
The money was raised at the recent Joanne Rajop-
pi Annual Golf Outing and will be used for the
ECS's Community Advantage Program. The prog-
ram enables disabled youths to learn job skills while
volunteering in their communities.

Outgoing GOP freeholders
hire hew deputy engineer

By Sean Dnily
Starr Writer

After a delay of two years, the county again has a deputy
director of operational services in the engineering
department.

The new deputy director is George Connor of I'leming
ton, with about 31 years of combined engineering experi-
ence, including 20 years as assistant county engineer in
Middlesex County,

But the freeholders did not have any questions about
Connor when they voted him in Dec, 19, Freeholder Linda
Slender and others were concerned more with the timing of
Connor's hiring.

Connor will replace Frank Pietrik who has been on sick
leave for about two years, according to Slender, bucau.se of
a heart attack,

"I don't know why we have to run into this at the last
meeting of the year," she said, Thursday's meeting was the
last before January's reorganization, when the Democrats
will take the majority.

Freeholder Walter McNeil agreed with Slender,
"Here wo are, the last day, the last meeting of the year.

I've never heard of this before," he said.
Both McNeil and Slender said that, instead of hiring a

new deputy director after two years, the freeholders shou Id
iiave been analyzing whether the position was needed.

"If he hasn't been in for two years, maybe we can do
without him," said McNeil. "Maybe we can do with a
consultant,"

But, according to Chairman Edwin Force, the county
lias looked at getting rid of the position, always with less-

ilian-satisfactory results and passing responsibilities to
other county departments. As a result, he said, parts of the
county have "suffered."

Freeholder Frank Lehr added that the department's
director, Armand Fiorletii, has had to shift from his "admi-
nistrative" duties to more engineering-related tasks.

Force added thai if the position was not tilled, the board
would have to wait two or three months — possibly into
March — before filling the position.

But McNeil said, "A new regime is coming in. We
should give them a chance," He added that he would "work
to evaluate" the position at the freeholders next meeting in
fanuiiry no matter the iHiicume of the vote,

Connor's home, Flemingion, was also a matter ot
dehate.

Freeholder Carol Cohen argued that whoever the board
hired should be a resident of Union County,

But Lehr said that Connor would "actively search" for a
home in Union County after being hired.

Connor's hiring was among a number of other linings
and new positions that were voted on.

Slender was asked why she would question Connor's
hiring while supporting another, who was hired as assistant
director of the Union County Jail,

But Slender said the assistant director's position was not
a sudden hiring like Connor's, which she said she'd

. learned of "that ni«ht."
The jail assistant director's hiring had been discussed by

the board and she had known the position was going to be
filled since June,

Access-friendly sites
eligible for '96 award

Many establishments in Union County have done more than comply with the
Americans with Disabilities Act, they've taken additional, voluntary steps to
accommodate people with disabilities and make them feel welcome.

That's why the Union County government and a veteran's group will recog-
nize these efforts for a second consecutive year through the Access/Union
County Award Program.

Nominations for sites that have been made most banier-free or that have
made significant efforts to improve accessibility will be accepted until Jan, 31,
1997, A presentation will be made in May at a special meeting of the Board of
Chosen Freeholders.

"We are very proud that retailers, restaurants, theaters and others in Union
County are doing more than just abiding by the law and are showing common
sense, business sense and compassion," said Freeholder Vice Chairman Henry
Kurz, liaison to the Union County Advisory Board on the Disabled, "These
good citizens deserve our recognition and thanks."

The advisory board and the freeholders are sponsoring Hie award with the
Department of Human Services' Office for the Disabled and the Eastern Para-
lyzed Veterans Association.

Established in 1990, the ADA requires certain establishments to make their
facilities, goods and services more accessible to people with disabilities. Failure
to comply 'can result in administrative action, lawsuits and fines.

Last year's winner was Lucca's Espresso & Coffee in Wesfield.
To obtain Access/Union County nornination forms, or for more information

about the prograiVi, call the Union County Office for the Disabled at (908)
527=4840. \

A roundtable talk

Leaders from public safety organizations, education, government and private indus-
try recently met at the John H. Stamler Police Academy in Scotch Plains to dis-
cuss public safety issues. This 15th roundtable discussion was sponsored by the
Union County Alliance as part of its effort to create and implement irp county's
Long Range Strategic Plan. From left: Freeholder Henry Kurz, Acting First Assis-
tant Prosecutor Michael Lapolla, Freeholders Linda Di Giovanni and Frank Lehr,
Sheriff Ralph Froehlich, Freeholder Chairman Edwin Force and Cranford Police
Chief Harry Wilde. :.

UCUA picks director, hires Essex environmentalist
By Sewn Doily

Stuff Writer
The UCUA hired two new officers

at its Dec. 18 meeting, and some
county residents are angry over how
and when the hirings were handled.

The UCUA has promoted Deputy
Executive Director Jeffrey Spatola of
Scotch Plains to the position of execu-
tive director. He will move into the
top position on Thursday,

Spatola will replace Jeffrey Calla-
han, who will resign his position to
head the Boulder, Colo, Recycling
and Composting Authority.

To fill Spatola's position, the
UCUA has hired Harry Pappas of
Springfield, who is me environmental
compliance enforcement director of
the Essex County Utilities Authority,

Some residents have said that the

meeting at which the appointments
were announced were irregular, if not
improper.

According to UCUA Clerk Joseph
Bodek, the meeting last Wednesday
was scheduled to start at 7:30 p.m.
and did not start until 9:15 p.m.

Vincent Lehoisky, a member of the
Union County Concerned Citizens
and a regular attendee of UCUA
meetings, added that he had left the
meeting at 9 p.m. When he returned at
10 p.m., the UCUA board was in
executive session, which public
bodies can call when discussing mat-
ters such as personnel.

It was here, according to UCUA
Chairman William Ruoceo, that the
board discussed hiring Spatola and
Pappas. The vote to hire them came at

11:30 p.m.; Lehotsky said the public
who attended the meeting had gone
home by that time.

"Obviously, discussions ran longer
than expected," said Ruocco, adding
that the board had announced it was
going into executive session. "If no
one was there, what can I say?"

There is a resolution, sponsored
about two years ago by KaUierine Ful-
comer of Rahway, to be used for late
meetings such as this.

According to Bodek, the board has
the option, hut is not required, to hold .
to the next day business that takes
place after a certain time,

"I just felt that they were breaking
their own rules," Lehotsky said.

Spatola, who has worked with the
Environmental Protection Agency,
earned a Ph.D. in chemical engineer- ,

ing from the University of Maryland,
He will receive a S92,000 annual

salary at his new position; this is up
$7,000 from his current salary, Calla-
nan, who was with the UCUA since
1992, received $98,000.

Pappas joined the ECU A as a pur-
chasing agent in 1995, where he then
became responsible for the enforce-
ment of environmental rules. Before
that, he was chief executive officer of
Federal Equipment Co., in Newark,
then was owner of the Harry Pappas
Company, a provider of food service
equipment.

He also has been director of pur-
chasing for Union County, but was
fired by County Manager Ann Baran,

According to published reports,
Callahan will be held on as a consul-

tant until Jan. 31 and will'he paid
$8,000 in consulting feus.

Ruocco has said that "the authority
is extremely fortunate to have filled
these positions with men of such
exceptional skills and experience.
Naturally, we will miss Jeff Callahan,
who has clone such an outstanding job
under what were often very difficult
circumstances, but I urn confident that
the high level of our performance,
which was certified by the recent
audit conducted by the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders, isn't
going to miss a beat,"

But Lehotsky said that lie was
"upset" that Pappas was being hired to
fill Spatola's position and that Spato-
la, who has only been at the UCUA
for a year, should not be paid as much
as Callahan.

Legal Services Corp. focuses on housing and welfare
The county Legal Services Corpo-

ration, a non-profit which provides
free legal assistance to low income
county residents, has released its
annual report showing housing and
entitlements dominate its agenda.

Legal assistance at UCLSC is pro-
vided by nine attorneys working with
paralegals who work in "units,"

At UCLSC there are Housing and
Entitlement, Seniors and Health,
Family, and a Consumer and Unem-
ployment units.

Housing and Entitlement
The largest unit at UCLSC is com-

posed of a lead attorney, two staff
attorneys and two paralegals. This
unit represents almost 65 percent of
the cases closed in 1996, The area

receiving the most attention is
homelessness.

To prevent homelessness, the unit
fights evictions and foreclosures.
More than one-third of this unit's
work involves these matters, and the
unit has been successful in keeping
people in their residences. Most cases
are settled, or negotiated, and a small
number are resolved in court. Because
,of pre-screening to ensure every case
has merit and a valid defense, the unit
has amassed a success rate of cases
resolved by court decision.

For homeless people, UCLSC
attempts to secure public financial
assistance or other financial assis*
tance to secure shelter.

It also assists those who have prob-

lems securing welfare. Social Securi-
ty, food stamps, or SSI, Last year
these matters accounjed for more than
half of the unit's cases. Most of the
matters are resolved by negotiation
between UCLSC and the program,
without an administrative hearing,

* Family *•>
The Family Unit consists of a two

staff attorneys and one bilingual para-
legal. Its priority is to assist victims of
domestic violence by working with
the Prosecutor's Office.

UCLSC family attorneys are recog-
nized throughout- the county and by
other legal services offices as special-
ists in the area of family law and con-
ducts continuing legal education clas-
ses for other legal services ease-

handlers in the area. In 1996, almost
25 percent of UCLSC closed cases
were family matters. Of these,
between 20-30 percent involved legal
matters concerning domestic
violence, •

Seniors and Health
This unit focuses on health-related

legal problems and legal problems of
the elderly. The senior attorney in this
unit is recognized across the country
as an expert in Medicaid and Medi-
care law. In the area of the elderly, she
has worked with seniors facing the
substantial problems around nursing
home placement and problems related
to the need for skilled nursing care.

UCLSC was the first legal services
program in New Jersey and among the

first in the nation, to be funded tb pro-
vide legal assistance to those with
AIDS,

Consumer and Unemployment
This unit focuses on meeting con-

sumer needs of jow income people.
Chief among the cases were bankrupt-
cy petitions, enforcement of contracts
and representing persons who believe
they were the victims of fraud, such as
alleged truth-in-lending violations or
home repair or other commercial
"scams."

UCLSC is supported by grants
from federal, state, and local govern-
ments.

Residents of Union County seeking
help may call (908) 354-4340 Mon-

- day to Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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